
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 10 

1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 900 
Seattle, WA 98101-3140 

Mr. Kelly Susewind 
Washington Department of Ecology 
Water Quality Program Manager 
P.O. Box 47600 
Olympia, Washington 98504-7600 

August 10, 2011 

OFFICE OF 
WATER AND 

WATERSHEDS 

Re: EPA's Action on the 2011 Non-Substantive and Minor Editorial Revisions to Washington's 
Surface Water Quality Standards at WAC 173-201A. 

Dear Mr. Susewind: 

On June 16, 2011, the Department of Ecology (Ecology) submitted revisions to the State's surface water 
quality standards at WAC l 73-201A. The revisions consisted of minor changes to correct or clarify 
numerous areas of the rule that were in error. The revised rules were adopted on May 9, 2011, and 
became effective on June 9, 2011. The revisions include: 

• Making minor edits such as adding missing references and correcting typographic errors since 
the last time the rule was amended in 2006. 

• Adding or removing rule language for better clarity. Generally, this is the result of the transition 
from the 1997 water quality standard format to the 2006 format. 

• Formatting or adjusting several tables to make them more clear and accurate. 

Documents related to the rulemaking can be found at: 
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/swqs/RuleRev2011.html 

Ecology accepted public comments from January 18, 2011 through March 16, 2011, and held four 
public hearings in March at Spokane, Yakima, Lacey, and Bellevue. The EPA submitted comments 
regarding the proposed rule changes on March 16, 2011. The comments highlighted a concern regarding 
the proposed revisions to WAC 173-201A-600(2) regarding tribal jurisdiction and consistency with the 
federal regulations. As a result of the EPA's comments, Ecology revised the proposed rule language 
using one of the EPA's suggested options. 

Background 

Under Sections 303(a)-(c) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C § 1313(a)-(c), states are required to establish water 
quality standards (WQS) and submit them to the EPA for approval or disapproval. Likewise, revisions to 
a state's WQS must also be submitted to the EPA for approval or disapproval. 

Section 303(c)(2) of the CWA requires States and authorized Tribes to submit new or revised WQS to 
the EPA for review. Under Section 303( c) of the CW A and its implementing regulations found at 
40 C.F.R. 131.5, the EPA is to review these WQS to ensure the adopted designated water uses are 
consistent with the CW A, the adopted criteria protect the designated water uses, and the State has 
followed its own legal procedures for adopting such standards. 
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The following outlines the new or revised provisions which the EPA is approving at this time. Further 
detail is provided in the enclosed technical justification document. 

WQS Provisions Which EPA is Approving 

Ecology's revisions fall into two main categories: non-substantive formatting changes, and minor 
editorial revisions. 

The minor editorial revisions include a variety of administrative changes which include the following: 

• The revised rule language is a correction or clarification needed for consistency with information 
provided in with the EPA's March 22, 2006, disapproval action. 

• The revised rule language is a clarification of the use categories and associated seasonal criteria. 
• The revised rule language changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule but the underlying 

standard is unchanged. 
• The revised rule language corrects an error of the designated use box that was checked in the 

1997 version of the rule. 
• The revised rule language to clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or township/range/section of 

specific waterbody segments. 
• The revised rule language is a correction that clarifies the actual water body locations which 

includes spelling of creek names, actual confluences, etc. 
• The revised rule language clarifies the wording of the confluence of two waterways in the 

WRIA, using the word confluence instead of junction. 

In addition, Ecology made several non-substantive formatting changes. These 
non-substantive/insignificant changes or corrections of errata are clarifications and corrections to 
cross-referencing, punctuation, extra, or unnecessary words, etc. 

The EPA is approving these minor editorial changes and non-substantive revisions to Washington's 
water quality standards. The non-substantive revisions or editorial changes in these provisions do not 
alter the underlying provisions that the EPA previously approved and the EPA is not acting on the 
underlying provisions. Many of the revisions correct errors in Ecology's WQS consistent with the 
EPA's disapproval materials of March 22, 2006. The EPA is approving these minor editorial changes 
and non-substantive revisions to WQS under Section 303( c) of the CW A and the implementing 
regulations at 40 CFR Part 131. 

Additionally, there are several revisions which do not require the EPA's action. These are simple 
formatting changes which did not alter the text of the WQS. More information can be found regarding 
these provisions in the enclosed technical justification document. 
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A detailed discussion of the rationale for today's action is included in the enclosed technical justification 
document. If you have questions concerning this letter, please feel free to contact me at (206) 553-4198 
or have your staff contact Matthew Szelag at (206) 553-5171. 

Enclosure: Technical Justification 

Sincely,t--jU 
Michael A. Bussell 
Director 
Office of Water and Watersheds 

cc: Ms. Melissa Gildersleeve, Washington Department of Ecology 
Ms. Susan Braley, Washington Department of Ecology 
Ms. Becca Conklin, Washington Department of Ecology 



August, 2011 
Enclosure 

Technical Justification for EPA's Action on the 2011 Non-Substantive and Minor Editorial Revisions to 
Washington's Surface Water Quality Standards at WAC 173-201A 

On June 16, 2011, the Department of Ecology (Ecology) submitted revisions to the state's surface water quality standards at WAC 
173-20 I A. The revisions consist of minor changes to correct or clarify numerous areas of the rule that were in error. The revised 
rules were adopted on May 9, 2011 and became effective on June 9, 2011. The revisions include: 

• Making minor edits such as adding missing references and correcting typographic errors since the last time the rule was 
amended in 2006. 

• Adding or removing rule language for better cJarily. Generally, this is the result of the transition from the 1997 water quality 
standard formal to the 2006 format. 

• Formatting or adjusting several tables to make them more clear and accurate. 

Documents related to the rulemaking can be found at: bltp:i/W\\ \\.en·.\\ ,_t,giJ~/1l!·o£~r:1m,/\\q/s;,, q'.JRukRL'\ 20 l I .h~1.nl 

BACKGROUND 

Several of the rule changes submitted by Ecology correct errors to make the rules consistent with EPA's March 22, 2006 disapproval 
action. EPA's March 22, 2006 action disapproved specific provisions of Ecology's July 2003 water quality standards submittal based 
on two fundamental deficiencies. First, for some streams, Washington did not use the available fish distribution information when 
convening the designated uses from their former "class'' system in the 1997 standards to the new "use-based'' system. Secondly, 
Washington's temperature criteria adopted for the "Salmon and trout spawning, core rearing, and migration,'' "Salmon and trout 
spawning, non-core rearing, and migration,'' and "Char'' uses were not always protective of spawning (e.g., summer spawning) uses. 

After reviewing the revised uses and criteria along with the available fish use information, EPA determined that some waterbodies 
have the incorrect aquatic life use designation and some waterbodies have temperature criteria that are not protective of the fish uses 
in the streams. Consistent with this finding, EPA disapproved the aquatic life use designation and associated temperature criterion for 
specific waterbodies. EPA identified these segments using maps which depicted where it was acting to disapprove the designated 
uses. More information regarding this action can be found at: 
l.1ilp://v1. 1-.,crnJtc.L'P_,1_,l!J:~/R l l)/\V t\TF8.: NS F/Watcr+()ualil \+SI audclftb/\V t\+W()S+EPA+Di-;apr~£~L~J.d 



As a result of EPA' s disapproval action, Lhe Department of Ecology revised their water quality standards to address the deficiencies 
identified in EPA's disapproval action and submitted revisions to EPA on December 8, 2006. EPA approved numerous revisions on 
February 7, 2008. Due to the large quantity of revisions, neither Ecology nor EPA's review at that time revealed several errors 
identified in this rule. EPA's decision was based on Ecology's rule being fully consistent with EPA's recommended remedy for the 
disapproval and thus was made believing the errors identified herein did not exist. 

When transcribing the 2006 version of the water quality standards, several unintentional errors were made inconsistent with EPA's 
2006 disapproval action for certain WRIA's (Water Resource Inventory Areas). Neither Ecology nor EPA were aware of these errors 
at that the time of those previous actions. This June 16,201 l submittal corrects the following minor errors and the addition of 
information (latitude/longitude, etc.) to clarify stream segments where the former description was found to need fmther clarification: 

• Clarifies that Carpenter Creek is a tributary to Fisher Creek in WRIA 3 (Lower Skagit/Samish). 
• Adds Lalitude/Longitude Lo better chuify location of the unnamed outlet of Blue Lake in WRIA 4 (Upper Skagit). 
• Adds Latitude/Longitude to delineate between two different Thunder Creeks and adds Thunder Creek (upstream of Diablo 

Lake) in WRIA 4 (Upper Skagit). 
• Corrects Latitude/Longitude of Canyon Creek and unnamed tributaries in WRIA 5 (Stillaguamish). 
• Corrects Latitude/Longitude of Crane Creek and unnamed tributaries in WRIA 5 (Stillaguamish). 
• Corrects Latitude/Longitude of Johnson Slough in WRIA 5 (Stillaguamish). 
• Corrects river mile and Section Township and Range and added Latitude/Longitude to further clarify end of designation for the 

South Fork Tolt River in WRIA 7 (Cedar/Sammamish). 
• Removes language "upstream of tribal reservation'' to comport with USEPA authorization of state jurisdiction over fee lands 

on the Puyallup tribal reservation for Clarks Creek, Clear Creek and Swan Creek in WRIA IO (Puyallup/White). 
• Corrected Latitude and Longitude coordinates to correctly identify an unnamed tributary west of Port Gamble in WRIA 15 

(Kitsap). 
• Corrects aquatic life use from "core summer habitat" to "spawning/rearing" for Hanaford Creek and tributaries (east of 

boundary) in WRIA 23 (Upper Chehalis). 
• Adds Latitude/Longitude to better clarify location of Bear Creek in WRIA 29 (Wind/White Salmon). 
• Adds Latitude/Longitude to clarify an unnamed creek to Killowatt Canyon Creek in WRIA 29 (Wind/White Salmon). 
• Adds Latitude/Longitude and river mile of Mill Creek and an unnamed creek are now identified correctly in WRIA 32 (Walla 

Walla). 
• Clarifies that the Palouse River is referring to the main river in WRIA 34 (Palouse). 
• Clarifies that the Middle Fork Teanaway River is also included in the use categories in WRIA 39 (Upper Yakima). 
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• The GIS linework was corrected to extend from the mouth to river mile 3.0 of Johns Creek for spawning criteria in Ecology's 
Waters Requiring Supplemental Spawning and Incubation Protection for Salmonid Species (Jmiuary 2011 )1 for WRIA 14 
( Kennedy/Goldsborough). 

EPA ACTION 

Non-substantive and minor editorial revisions to WOS which are approved under section 303(c) of the CWA. 
Ecology's revisions fall into two categories: non-substantive formatting changes and minor editorial revisions. 

The minor editorial revisions include a variety of administrative changes which include the following: 
• The revised rule language is a con-ection or clarification needed for consistency with information provided in with EPA' s 

March 22, 2006 disapproval action. 
• The revised rule language is a clarification of the use categories and associated seasonal criteria. 
• The revised rule language changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule but the underlying standard is unchanged. 
• The revised rule language corrects an error of the designated use box that was checked in the 1997 version of the rule. 
• The revised rule language to clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or township/range/section of specific waterbody segments. 
• The revised rule language is a correction that clarifies the actual water body locations which includes spelling of creek names, 

actual confluences, etc. 
• The revised rule language clarifies the wording of the confluence of two waterways in the WRIA, using the word confluence 

instead of junction. 

In addition, Ecology made several non-substantive formatting changes. These non-substantive/insignificant changes or corrections of 
errata are clarifications and corrections to cross-referencing or punctuation, extra or unnecessary words, etc. 

EPA approves these minor editorial changes and non-substantive revisions to water quality standards. The non-substantive revisions 
or editorial changes in these provisions do not alter the underlying provisions that EPA previously approved and EPA is not acting on 
the underlying provisions. The minor errors that were approved previously have been corrected to reflect the previously identified 
uses and maintain the intended level of protection of uses. Many of the revisions correct errors in Ecology's WQS consistent with 
EPA's disapproval materials and were not found to be in error until after the prior actions to adopt and approve the criteria. EPA 

1 January 2011. Waters Requiring Supplemental SpawninR and fllrnhatio11 Protectio11 fc1r Sa/111011id Species. Washington State Department of Ecology. 
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approves these minor editorial changes and non-substantive revisions to WQS under section 303(c) of the CWA and the implementing 
regulations at 40 CFR Part 131. 

Additionally, there arc several revisions which do not require EPA action. These are simple formatting changes, which did not alter 
the text of the water quality standards. The following table specifically identifies all changes made by this rule and the specific basis 
for the approval of each revision. 

TABLE EXPLAINING EPA'S ACTION 
New or revised langu(fge is underlined and deleted lang(lage is struck ollf. 

----------
REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 

---------

173-201A-010(l)(a) Adding words .. numeric and" lo clarify how uses are Approve - minor editorial change. 
All surface waters arc protected by numeric and narrative protected. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
criteria, designated uses. and an antidegradation policy. changes wording Lo clarify the intent of the rule but 

the underlying stanuard is unchanged. __ 
173-201A-010(4) Clarify that the designated uses and criteria includes the Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WAC 171-20 I A-200 through 173-20 I A-260 and 171- subsections of the rule that describes the '"dcfoult" categories Non-substantive/insignificant change or correction 
20 I A-600 through 171-20 I A-612 describe the designated of freshwater and marine designations. of errata regarding cross-referencing. 
water uses and criteria for the state of Washington. 

---------- ---------

173-201A-020 Clarify the rule to include the reference to the Tables for the Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
"Action value" means a total phosphorus (TP) value trophic states in each ccorcgion. Non-substantive/insignificant change or correction 
established al the upper limit or the trophic states in each or errata regarding cross-referencing. 
ecorcgion (sec Table :230( I)). Excccdancc uf an action 
value indicates that a problem is suspected. 

----------

173-201A-020 Spelling correction: was exits; changing to exists. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
A lake-specific sLUdy may he needed Lo confirm if a Non-suhstantivc/insignificant change. 
nutrient problem~ exists. 
173-201A-020 Grammatical correction, removed the extra word "the'' Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
"Enterococci" refers to a subgroup ot'....ftte. fecal Non-suhstantive/insigni ficanl change. 
streptococci that includes S. faecalis, S. faecium, S. 
gallinarwn. and S. civium. The entcrococci arc 
differentiated from other streptococci by their ability 10 

grow in 6.5 11<-' sodium chloride. al pH 9.6. and at I0"C 
and 45°C. 

-------------
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REVISED PROVISION 
l 73-201A-020 
"Nonpoint source" means pollution that enters any waters 
or the state from any dispersed land-based or water-based 
activities. including but not limited to atmospheric 
deposition.; surface water runoff from agricultural lands. 
urban areas. or forest lands,; subsurface or underground 
sources,; or discharges from boats or marine vessels not 
otherwise regulated under the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System program. 
l 73-201A-200(l)(c) 
Table formatting revisions which add the footnote: 
"NOTE: some streams have more stringent temperature 
criterion that is applied seasonally to further protect 
Salmonid Spawning and Egg Incubation. See WAC 173-
201 A-200( I )(c)(iv) below." 

The use categories for ·'char spawning" and --salmon and 
trout spawning" have been removed from the table and 
the above footnote applies to the .. char spawning and 
rearing", "core summer salmonid habitat", and the 
--salmonid spawning, rearing and migration" use 
cate~ories. 
l 73-201A-200( l)(c)( vii) 
The department will incorporate the following 
guidelines on preventing acute lethality and 
barriers to migration of salmonids into 
determinations of compliance with the narrative 
requirements for use protection established in this 
chapter (e.g .. WAC 173-20 I A-310( I). 173-
20 IA-400(4 ). and 173-201A-410 ( I )(c)). The 
following site-level considerations do not, 
however, override the temperature criteria 
established for waters in subsection ( I )(c) of this 
section or WAC 173-20 I A-600 through 173-
201 A-602: 

REVISION SUMMARY 
Typographic correction to change commas to semi-colons to 
separate sources of pollution. 

Clarify the rule to eliminate Supplemental Spawning 
temperatures from this table. because they are not Aquatic 
Life Uses; they are seasonally applied criteria. The seasonal 
Supplemental Spawning criteria is described in WAC 173-
201 A-200( I )(c)(iv). 

Added asterisks to those designated uses that may have 
seasonal spawning criteria to match with text below on how 
seasonal temperatures are addressed. 

Added text under the table to clarify that there are 
supplemental seasonal temperature criteria for some streams 
and what section of the rule references those criteria. 
Clarify the rule to include the reference to WAC 173-201A-
600. 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Non-substantive/insignificant change. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. 

Revised rule language is a clarification of the use 
categories and associated seasonal criteria. None of 
the uses or criteria have been revised. but the table 
formatting has been revised and a fr)otnote added 
for clarification purposes. 

Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Non-substantive/insignificant change or correction 
of errata regarding cross-referencing. 



REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
------------

173-20 LA-200(1 )(e)(i)(D) Removing reference to estuarine and marine waters to clarify Approve - minor editorial change. 
For projects working within or along lakes, ponds, that this section pertains to freshwater only. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
wetlands, estuaries. mariAe •.vatern or other nonllowing changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule but 
waters, the point of compliance shall be at J radius of one the underlying standard is unchanged. 
hundred fifty feet from the activity causing the turbidity 
exceedancc. 

------

l 73-20 IA-2 l 0( l)( e)(i) Inserted reference to estuary and marine point of Approve minor editorial change. 
The turbidity criteria established under WAC 173-20 l A- compliance. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
210 ( I )(e) shall be modified, without specific wriuen changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule but 
authorization from the department, to ::tllow a temporary Removed subsections A D because they refer to the underlying standard is unchanged. This 
area of mixing during and immediately after necessary in- "downstream activity" or "other non t1owing waters" which language was inadvertently applied to the marine 
water construction activities that result in the disturbance is inappropriate for marine criteria. criteria for turbidity but is not applicable. 
of in-place sediments. This temporary area of mixing is 
subject to the constraints of WAC 173-20lA-400 (4) and 
( 6) and can occur only arter the activity has received all 
other necessary local and state permits and approvals. and 
after the implementation of appropriate best management 
practices to avoid or minimize disturbance of in-place 
sediments and exceedances of the turbidity criteria. For 
estuaries or marine waters, the Qoinl of compliance for a 
A_temporary area of mixing shall be a!; ffillewi;: 
(A) 1-'or waleFs l:lfl w I A efo lfo.,,,, al the time el' 
eeFmlrnelieA, the flEllFtl of eomf1li1rnee :·;hall he ,me 
hHmlred feet dowm,lream from the activity caw;ing the 
IUFflidil:Y e1,eeee,u:1ce. 
(B) FeF wateri; ahnni I A efo u1~ le IOO efo flow al !RI:! time 
af cirni.trncliBA, tlie tmiAt of com!')li,rnce ~,hall he twe 
hundrnd feet dowmilreum of the activity cau,;ing the 
turhit!it; e1'ceedance. 
(f~) Fm •,rnleFs al:!El'<'e IOQ cfo Jfo,.,,, at the tirHe ef 
CflA!,IFHctieA, the 1:mi1H Bf camf!liaAce ;;hall Re !luee 
hHAdred feet dovm:,tream of !Re acti,·ity nmsiAg the 
!Hfhidity e1'eeedaAce. 
(I}) Fm fm~eel:; ','>'ilhiA Elf ahrng lal;,es, flOAds, ,.,,,etlaml,;, 
e:miarie!,, H1arine wateH; or eHier Aon lfowiAg •,vater!:i, the 
1:ieiRt Elf rnmf)liam,e sl:iall l:le at a rnEli1:11, er eAe lnrntlreEI 
fifty feet from the acti•lity cow,iRg the t1:1rhidity 
e)(ceeElance. at a radius of one hundred fift)'. feet from the 

_aclivitx causin~ the turbidil)'. exceedance. 
------------ ,,,,,_ 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
l 73-201A-230(1) The hlank cells in Tahlc 230( I) arc unnecessary anJ shoulJ No action. 
No text change, just a request to the OTS / CoJe be removeJ or merged. The online WAC shows extra This is a l'ormatting change which docs not change 
Reviser's office to fix the format of the ta hie to remove columns (formatting?) anJ is confusing Lo review. the text of the water quality standards. 
the extra hlank cells. 

173-201A-230(3)(a) Correct typographic crror: change the case: Total phosphorus Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
(3 )(a) ConJuct a lake-spccilic stuJy to evaluate the to total phosphorous. Non-suhstantive/insigni ficant change. 
characteristic uses of the lake. A lake-specific stuJy may 
vary Jepcnding on the source or threat of impairment. 
Phytoplankton blooms. toxic phytoplankton. or excessive 
aquatic plants. arc examples of various sources of 
impairment. The following arc examples of quantitative 
measures that a study may Jcscrihe: +et-a+--total 
phosphorus. tot:11 nitrogen. chlorophyll-a, JissolveJ 
oxygen in the hypolirnnion if thermally stratified, pH, 
hardness, or other measures of existing conditions and 
potential L:hanges in any one of these parameters. 
I 73-201A-240(2) Changed the term .. diaractcristic hcncficial uses·· to Approve - minor editorial change. 
The department shall employ or require chemical testing, .. designated uses .. This is a clarilirntion . Revised ruh.: language 
acute and chronic toxicity testing. and biological changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule hut 
assessments. as appropriate. to evaluate compliance with the underlying standard is unchanged. 
suhscction ( l) of this section anJ to ensure that aquatic 
communities and the existing and characlerit;tic beneficial 
deshmatcd uses of waters arc being fully protected. __ 
173-201A-240(3) The Ammonia ( un-ionizcd NH3) hh and Polychlorinated Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
Ammonia (un-ionizcd NH:I) hh Biphenyls (PCBs) criteria were incorrectly split hctwccn two Non-substantive/insignificant change. 

rows. The rows were combined. hut no values changed. 
Polychlorinated Biphcnyls (PCBs) 

Formatting comments to OTS to remove invisible lines 
(columns) showing on the wchsite heforc each "acute" 
column. 

l 73-201A-240(3)(f) The existing formulas appeared as a tahle format formula. No action. 
Formula for total ammonia nitrogen (mg NIL) The tahlc was replaced by a Word formula. increasing This is a formatting change which docs not change 

readability. Formula did not change. the text of the water quality standards. 
17 3-20 lA-240(3 )(g) Correct formatting error: the formula was inserted in the rnw Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
RATIO (20.25 x 10(7.7-pH))-:- ( I .+ 10(7.4-pH)); 6.5 :S below the ratio. Formula moved up to the correct row. hut Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
pH:S7.7 text unchanged. 
17 3-201A-240(3 )(g) Replaced existing image of chronic criterion with clearer No action. 
Formula for chronic criterion of total ammonia nitrogen text. Formula did not change. This is a formatting change which docs not change 
(mg NIL) the text of the water quality stanJards. 

----------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS .... 

173-20 IA-240(3)(i) Correct typographic error. (e( I. I 28[1n(hardness)j-3.828)) Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
< (0. 944)(e( I. I 28(1n(lrnnlness)l should be a superscript. Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
~( l.128fln(hardness)]-3.828)) at hardness= 100. 
Conversion factor (CF) of 0. 944 is hardness dependent. 

l 73-201A-240(3)(j) (I. I 28[1n(hardness)j-:l.828) edited format to he superscript. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
j. < (0.909)(c(0.78521ln(hardnes:;)] 3.490) Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
(0.785'Jfln(hardness)i-3.490)) at hardness= IO0. Changed Conversions factor to Conversion factor. 
Conversions--foctor (CF) of 0.909 is hardness dependent. 
CF is calculated for other hardnesses as follows: CF= 
1.101672 - [(In hardness) (0.()41838)] 

-------- -------- ..... 

17 3-201A-240(3)(m) Added parentheses around e (0.8190[ ln(hardness) I .+ 3.688) Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
_ (0.3 I 6)(e(0.8190[ ln(hanlness)I .+ :1.688)} to clarifv mathematical equation. Non-substantive/insignificant change. 

-------- ·······-

I 73-201A-240(3)(n) Added parentheses around e (0.8190[ ln(hardness) l .+ Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
:S(0.860J(c(0.8l90[ ln(hardncss)I .+ 1.561)1 1.561 )to clarify mathematical equation. Non-substantive/insignificant change. 

173-20 lA-240(3)( cc) Changed the edition number from 17th to 19th to correct Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
The criteria for cyanide is based on the weak acid typo. Edition 19 is the version used to establish the cyanide Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
dissociable method in the +7+h-l 9thEd. Standard Methods criteria. The 1997 version of the Standards used a method 
for the ExaminaLion of Water and Wastewater, 4500-CN described in edition 17. The 2006 version of the Standards 
Land as revised (sec footnote dd, above). used a different method to calculate cyanide which is only 

found in the 19th Edition. The reference was not corrected in 
the 2006 version of the Standards. This change is to address 
that oversight 

------- --------

173-201A-240(3)(hh) Change word "total'' to "un-ionizcd". Table 240 re fcrs to Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
The listed fresh water criteria arc based on Un-ionized or Ammonia (un-ionizcd NH."\). This correction clarifies the Non-suhstantivc/insignificanl change. 
Lotal ammonia concentrations, while those for marine rule by maintaining consistency between lhe Table and the 
water are based on ffiM un-ioni1.ed ammonia Notes to the table. 
concentrations. 

-------- -------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-260 Clarified by adding the reference to another section of the Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
( I )(b) When a water body does not meet its assigned rule: WAC 173-20 I A-430 Non-substantive/insignificant change or correction 
criteria due to human structural changes that cannot be of errata regarding cross-referencing and non-
effectively remedied (as determined consistent with the Clarify rule by changing water to water body so there is substantive wording change. 
federal regulations at 40 CFR 131.10). then alternative consistency throughout the document. 
estimates of the attainable water quality conditions, plus 
any further allowances for human effects specified in this 
chapter for when natural conditions exceed the criteria. 
may be used to establish an alternative criteria for the 
water body (sec WAC l73-?0IA-430 and 173-201A-
--1-40). 
(3) Procedures for applying water quality criteria. In 
applying the appropriate water quality criteria for a water 
body the department will use the following procedure: 
173-201A-420 Added references to the sections in rule that describe uses for Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
I) The criteria established in WAC 173-20 I A-200 "default" freshwater and marine waters. Omitting this Non-substantive/insignificant change or correction 
through l73-20IA-260 and WAC l73-201A-600 throm:d1 reference was an oversight when the 200.3 rule revision of errata regarding cross-referencing. 
173-20 I A-6 I 2may be modified for individual facilities. occurred. 
or stretches of waters. through the use of a variance. 
173-201A-600(1)(a)(iv) Clarify that freshwater streams contributing to extraordinary Approve - minor editorial change. 
All fresh surface waters that arc tributaries to aquatic life marine waters arc designated as Core Summer This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
extraordinary~ aquatic life marine waters (WAC Salmonid Habitat. In the current language the term changes wording to clarify the intent of the rule but 
173-201A-610 through 173-201A-612). "extraordinary marine waters" is used. The words "aquatic the underlying standard is unchanged. 

life'' was inadvertently left out. This corrects the oversight. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-600(2) The current language is incorrect. Text added to clarify that Approve - minor editorial change. 
The water quality standards for surface waters for the there arc circumstances where the stale has jurisdiction over This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
state of Washington do not apply to segments of waters regulation of water quality on tribal reservation lands, as changes wording to claril'y the intent of the rule but 
that are on Indian reservations, except for surface waters authorized by the United States Environmental Protection the underlying standard is unchanged. 
overlying fee lands on the Puyallu[) reservation consistent Agency (USEPA). 
with the Puyallup Tribe Land Claims Selllemenl of I Y89. This language, recommended by EPA, ensures 

consistency between state and federal regulations 
and thus minimizes potential for future confusion. 
Waters on the Puyallup Reservution arc governed 
by the Puyallup Tribe Land Claims Settlement of 
1989 and thus present a situation unique to that 
reservation. The revised language clearly 
articulates the relationship of waler quality 
standards between the State of Washington and 
Indian Country. spedfically relative to 1l1e Puyallup 
reservation. 

------------- -------------- ------
173-201A-600(3) NEW TEXT: clarifies that all species arc protected not Approve - minor editorial change. 
Aquatic life uses arc designated based on the presence solely key species. This new language is a clarification. New rule 

of. or the intent lo provide protection for the key uses language clarifies the intent of the rule that all 
i<lcntifiecl in Table 600. It is reyuired that all in<ligenous species arc to be protected un<ler the aquatic life 
fish and non fish aquatic sQccics be Qrotected in waters or use. not just key species. This is consistent with 
the state in addition to the kev soecics <.kscribed below. how the standards have always been interpreted. 

173-201A-602 All pages were individually PDF\! for insertion into the rule. No action. 
New PDF for entire section This is a fnrmalling change which docs not change 

t------
the text of the water quality standards. 

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA I Nooksack '"confluence.'' The word conlluencc is used to describe the This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Chilliwack River and Lillie Chilliwack River: All waters intersection between two or more waler bodies. The word clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the junction conlluencc. "junction'' in used lo describe the intersection between a wmcrways in the WRIA. 

waterbody and human infrastructure. such as a road or 
bridge. 

-------------- --------------

173-20JA-602 Deleted extraneous word "watershed'' Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
WRfA I Nooksack Non-subslanti vc/insignilicanl change. 
Johnson Creek, unnamed tributary just north of Pangborn 
Road. walef',heil 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20 I A-602 The won.I "junction·· was removeu anu rcplaccu hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRTA I - Nooksack "con 11 uencc. ,. This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Nooksack River and tribu1arics [except where otherwise clarifies the wording of the conllucnce of two 
uesignated Char] from and inc lulling Anderson Creek waterways in the WRIA. 
(latitude 48.86 75 longituue 122.32 l 0) to junction 
confluence with South Fork. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction'" was removeu anu replaceu by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA I - Nooksack "conllucnce." Extra spm:e removcu hetwecn (RM 49.7) and This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Nooksack River. North Fork. anu all trihLllarics. upstream the periou. clarifies the woruing of the confluence of two 
to the junction confluence with Maple creek (RM 49.7). waterways in the WR.IA amt non-substantive 

change. 
-----------

173-201A-602 The phrase "junction af' was removed and replacei.l hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA I - Nooksack "confluence with" This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Nooksack River, South Fork, and all trihutaries a hove the clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
jt1ne1iirn a! confluence with Fobes Creek. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 Corrected Latitude/Longitude so geographic cooruinatc Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA I Nooksack coincides with stream. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Saar Creek from latitude 48.94008177 longituue clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
I ...:2.2~3846 to hcauwaters waterways in the WRlA. 

----------

173-201A-602 Clarifying that Carpenter Creek is a trihutary to Fisher Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 3 Lower Skagit-Samish Creek: the change matches the USEPA uisapproval This is a correction based on EPA uisapproval 
Fisher and Carpenter Creeks and trihutaries. materials. materials. 

The correction adds Carpenter Creek in WRIA 3. 
The creek names ani.l waterbodies arc now 
consistent with EPA ·s disapproval matcriab. 

--------

173-201 A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRTA 3 Lower Skagit-Samish "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Nookachamps Creek. East Fork. and unnamed creek at clarifies the woruing of the confluence of two 
latitude 48.4103 longituue -122.1657: All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including tributaries) ahove the j1rnc1ioA confluence. 

-----------

173-201A-602 Correcteu Township/Range/ Section. The Latitude/ Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 3 Lower Skagit-Sami Longitude was coincident with the river hut not in the This is a clarification. Reviscu rule language 
Samish River and tributaries above latitude 48.5472 original Township/Range/Section clurifies the woruing of the conlluence of two 
longitude -122.3378 (Sect I g T~6 RlE). (Sect 05 T35N waterways in the WRIA. 
R04E}. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRJA 3 Lower Skagit-Samis ··confluence.·· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Walker Creek and unnamed creek al latitude 48.3813 clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
longitude -122.1639: All waters (including Lrihutaries) waterways in the WR.IA. 
ahove the ···v· co11lluencc. 

----------

173-201A-602 Added Latitude/Longitude to heller clarify location; matches Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRJA 4 Upper Skagit the USEPA disapproval materials. The word "junction" was This i.s a correction hascd on EPA disapproval 
Bear Creek and the unnamed outlet creek of Blue Lake removed and replaced hy "contlrn:nce." materials. 
(Latitude 48.62036: Longitude -l 21.74882): All waters 
(including trihutarics) ahove the junction conllucnce. The appropriate latitude/longitude were added to 

Bear Creek and the unnamed outlet of Blue Lake in 
WRIA4. The coordinates arc consistent with 
EPA's disapproval materials. Also. revised rule 
language clarifies the wording of the confluence of 
two waterways in the WRIA. 

----------

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 4 Upper Skagit "confluence. .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Cascade River and Boulder Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the L:onflucnce of two 
trihutaries) ahovc the jttnelinA confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

I 73-201A-602 The word ''.junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 4 Upper Skagit "conlluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Diohsud Creek and the unnaim:d Lrihutary at longitude - clariries the wording of the confluence or two 
121.4414 and latitude 48.5850: All water.~ (including waterways in the WR.IA. 
trihutarics) ahove the jHActiBn conlluence. 

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 4 Upper Skagit '"con llucnce." This is a clarifiGllion. Revised rule language 
Sauk River and Dutch Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
trihutarics) ahovc the junction conllucnce. waterways in the WRIA. 

---------- -----------

173-201A-602 Corrected misspelling of creek name. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 4 Upper Skagit N on-suhstanti vc/i nsigni fie ant change. 
~ Sulphur Creek and aH Lrihutaries. 

----------·--
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REVISED PROVISION 
173-201A-602 
WRIA 4 Upper Skagit 
Thunder Creek (upstream or Lake Shannon at Latitude 
48.59867. Longitude- I 21. 71359) and all tributaries. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 4 Upper Skagit 
Thunder Creek (upstream of Diablo Lake at Latitude 
48.69469. Longitude -121.09830) and all tributaries. 
The following uses arc designated for this waterbody: 
• Char Spawning/Rearing 
• Ex Primary Cont 
• Domestic Water 
• lndustrial Water 
• Agricultural Water 
• Stock Water 
• Wildlirc Habitat 
• Harvesting 
• Boating 
• Aesthetics 
173-20 lA-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Brooks Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude 
48.2967 longitude ~ 121.9031: All waters (including 
tributaries) above the junction confluence. 
173-201A-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Canyon Creek's unnann:d tributaries at latitude 
48.l4WS22 longitude -121.9648-77. 

REVISION SUMMARY 
The USEPA disapproval materials showed two Thunder 
Creeks in WRlA 4; both listed as Char Spawning and 
Rearing. This one was included in Table 602. A geographic 
reference shows which Thunder Creek the rule references. 

Sec above for Thunder Creek. This Thunder Creek was not 
included in Table 602 by mistake. This corrects that error to 
match the lJSEPA disapproval materials. 

The word ·'junction"" was removed and replaced by 
.. confluence." 

Corrected Latitude/Longitude to coincide with con lluence as 
srccificd in USEPA disapproval materials. 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The appropriate latitude/longitude were addeJ to 
Thunder Creek upstream of Lake Shannon in WRIA 
4. The coordinates arc consistent with EPA ·s 
disapproval materials. This helps clarify which 
Thunder Creek in WRIA 4 the uses apply to. 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The arpropriatc latitude/longitude were added to 
Thunder Creek upstream of Diab lo Lake in WRIA 
4. The coordinates arc consistent with EPA ·s 
disapproval materials. This helps clarify which 
Thunder Creek in WRIA 4 the uses apply to. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
claril'ies the wording of the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 

Appro,•c - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The appropriate latitude/longitude were corrected to 
unnamed tributaries to Canyon Creek in WRIA 5. 
The coordinates or these unnamed tributaries arc 
now consistent with EPA ·s disapproval materials. 



REVISED PROVISION 
l 73-201A-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Crane Creek and unnamed trihutary at latitude 
48 .3;-g{.}295 longitude 12-h+f)Q(.}2. I 005: All waters 
(including trihutaries) ahovc the junction confluence. 

l 73-201A-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Cr:me Creek':; Creek's unnamed tributaries at latitude 
48.3323 longitude-PI. I OJO?. I059: All waters (including 
tributaries) above the junction confluence. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Cub Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude 48.1655 
longitude 121.9376: All waters (including tributaries) 
above the junction confluence. 

173-20 IA-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Deer Creek (on N.F. Stillaguamish) and the unnamed 
tributary at longitude I 21. 9565 and latitude 48.3195: All 
waters (including tributaries) above the junction 
conllucnr,• 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish 
Dicks Creek and unnamed outlet of Myrtle Lake at 
latitude 48.3187 longitude -121.8129: All waters 

REVISION SUMMARY 
Corrected Latitude/Longitude to coincide with confluence as 
specified in USEPA disapproval materials. The word 
"junction'' was removed and replaced hy '"confluence." 

Removed extra space hefore apostrophe in ··creek's"; 
Clarify that Crane Creek is included in designation; and 
corrected Latitude/Longitude to match USEPA disapproval 
materials. The word ''junction" was removed and replaced 
by "confluence.'' 

The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced by 
"contlucncc."· 

The word "junction" was removed and replaced by 
"confluence.·· 

The word ''.junction" was removed and replaced by 
"conllucnce." 

(includingtributaril's2~~ll-vc.thejunc.-=.t1_:_·o-'-n'-'c=t=rn=l=lu=e=·n=c=c_:_. __ .L-------------------···· 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction hascd on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The appropriate latitude/longitude were corrected to 
an unnamed trihutary and Crane Creek in WRIA 5. 
The coordinates of these watcrbodies arc now 
consistent with EPA· s disapproval materials. Also. 
revised rule language clarifies the wording or the 
confluence of two waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction hased on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The appropriate latitude/longitude were corrected to 
unnamed tributaries to Crane Creek in WRIA 5. 
The coordinates of these unnamed tributaries arc 
now consistent with EPA's disapproval materials. 
Also, revised rule language clarifies the wording of 
the confluence of two waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording or the confluence or two 
waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 



REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
l 73-201A-602 The word "'junction·• was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish "'connucncc. " This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Jim Creek and Little Jim Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
tributaries) above the j1:1RctieA conllucncc. waterways in the WRIA. 

l 73-201A-602 Corrected Latitude/Longitude to clarify which stream Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish segments had designation and Lo match USEPA disapproval This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
Jorgenson Slough (Church Creek) from latirndc materials. The word ·:junction'" was removed and replaced materials. 
48.234+409 longitude -l 2 l.}~2J46 between West Pass by "'confluence." 
and Hat Slough: All waters ( including tributaries) above The appropriate latitude/longitude were corrected 10 

till· j1:1AclieA confluence. Johnson Slough in WRIA 5. The coordinates of 
Johnson Slough are now consistent with EPA's 
disapproval materials. Also, revised rule language 
clarities the wording of the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word '"jum:tion" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish "'conllucnce.'· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Pilchuck Creek and Bear Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
tributaries) above the jLmcti(rn conllucnce. waterways in the WRIA. 

l 73-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish '"contluencc.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Pilchuck Crcek·s unnamed tributaries at latitude 483104 clarilies the wording of the conlluence of two 
longitude -122.1 J05: All waters (including tributaries) waterways in the WRIA. 
above the jLtAcliBR conlluencc. 
173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish .. conllucncc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Unnamed tributary Lo Portage Creek at latitude 48. I 8J7 clarifies the wording of the conllucnce of two 
longitude 122.2314: All waters (including tributaries) waterways in the WRlA. 
above the j1:1Acliirn contluenc,• 
173-201A-602 The word .. junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillagumnish "con 11 uc nee . 

. , 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Stillaguamish River from mouth to j1:1nctioA confluence clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
of north and south forks (river mile 17.8). waterways in the WRIA. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
-------

173-201A-602 The word "junc1ion" was removed and replaced hy A1,prove - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 S1illaguarnish "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Stillaguamish River, North Fork, and Boulder River: All clarifies the wording of the conlluence oft wo 
waters (including trihularies) from the junction waterways in the WR[A. 
confluence up lo Squire Creek, downstream of the Mt. 
Baker Snoqualmie National Forest. 

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change . 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish '·conJl UC nee. .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Stillaguamish River, North Fork, and Boulder River: All clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
walers (i~cluding trihutaries) from the junction waterways in the WRJA. 
conlluence up to Squire Creek that are in or ahove the 
Mt. Baker Snoqualmie National Forest. 

-------------

173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 5 Stillaguamish "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Stillaguarnish River. South Fork, and the unnamed clarifies the wording of the confluence oft wo 
trihutary at latitude 48.0921 longitude -121.8797 (near waterways in the WRIA. 
Cranberry Creek): All waters (including trihutaries) 
ahove the jHllction conllm nee 

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish "conllucnce.·· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Miller River, East Fork. and West Fork Miller River: All clarifies the wording or the confluence or two 
waters (including lrihutaries) ahovc the junu!ion waterways in the WRIA. 
conllucnce 
173-201A-602 The word "'junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish .. confluence . .. This is a clarification . Revised rule language 
North Fork Creek and unnamed creek at latitude 47.7409 clariries the wording of the conlluence of two 
longitude -121.8231 (Sect. 18 T26N R8E): All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including trihutaries) ahove the j1:1nu1i,rn contlucnce. 
173-201A-602 The word ·~junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish --conlluenec." This is a clarification. Revised rule hmguage 
Pilehuck River and Iloulder Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
trihutaric~) ahove thejHnclion conlluenee. waterways in the WRIA. 

---- ------------- -------------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish .. con lluence . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Skykomish River and May Creek (ahove Gold Bar at clarifies the wording of the conlluence or two 
river mile 41.2): All waters (including lrihutarics) ahove waterways in the WRIA. ,_. 

- confluence (Except where designated Char). -·- ------------- -----------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
l 73-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish "conlluence . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Skykomish River. South Fork, and Beckler River: All clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
waters ( including tributaries) a hove the juActioA waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 
173-201A-602 Imrrove location reference; changed Latitude/longitude to Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish decimal degree - same location hut using an easier to Non-suhstanti ve/i nsignificant change. 
Snohomish River from mouth aAd east of loAgitude identify coordinate system. 
I 11" IT 10"W up'.;tream to latitude 47°56':\0"N 
47.9-:P longitude .. 1n.J719(southcrn tip of Ebey Island 
al river mile 8.1 ). I 
173-201A-602 Coordinates edited to he in the same format (from Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish degrees/minutes/seconds to decimal degrees) Non-suhstanti vc/i nsigni ficant change. 
Snohomish River from latitude 17°56':l0"N 47.942. 
longitude - I 22. I 719(southcrn tir of Ebey Island at river 
mile 8.1) to below Pilchuck Creek at latitude 47.9045 
longitude -122.0917. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish ··conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Snoqualmie River from mouth to juActicrn confluence clarilies the wording of the confluence of two 
with Harris Creek (latitude 47 .7686 longitude -121.9605: waterways in the WRIA. 
Sect.5 T25N R6E) 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish "confluence.·· This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Snoqualmie River. North Fork. and Sunday Creek: All clarilics the wording of the conllucncc of two 
waters (including tributaries) a hove the juActioA waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word ''junction" was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish "confluence . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Snoqualmie River. Middle Fork. and Dingford Creek: All clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of l wo 
waters (including tributaries) above the juActioA waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish "conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Toll River, North Fork, and unnamed creek at latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47.7183 longitude -121.7775: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the junction confluence. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
------------

173-201A-602 Location description did not match the USEPA Jisapproval Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish materials: corrected river mile and Section Township and This is a com:ction hased on EPA disapproval 
Tolt River, South Fork. and tributaries from mouth lo Range and added LatituJe/Longitude lo further clarify end of materials. 
we;il boundary of Sec. 31 T26N R9E (river mile 6.9). designation. 
unnamed creek al latitude 47.6925 longitude -121.7392; The appropriate latituJc/longitude were corrected to 
river mile 5.4. an unnamcJ creek in WRIA 7. The coordinates of 

this unnamed creek arc now consistent with EPA's 
disapproval materials. 

--

173-20 lA-602 The next record in Table 602 (sec entry below) covers same Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish geographic area and has more stringent criteria: so it This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
+oil R:i•,eF. SmHA !,,'or!,, and tribuHiriei; fi:tim west supersedes this designation. correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
1:-lol:lndary of See . .::\ I +26l'-l R9e (fi>1er milt! 6.9) 10 

headwateri,. eiu,e131 h~F the wHh:!FS Sfleeificall:)' lii,1ed- in 
this table: Smuh FoFI, +olt River and Snlllh Fork +olt 
Ri•,eF'i, 1:1RRatT1eEI tri!:mtaFies.;:I Deleted 

173-201A-602 This record adjnsted to cover use designations of previous Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 7 Snohomish two records. The word ··junction" wa~ rcn1oved and replaccJ This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tolt River, South Fork. anJ unnamed creek al latitude hy "conlluencc . 

.. clarifies the wording of the conllucncc ol' two 
47.6925 longitudc -121.7392 (river mile 5.4): All waters waterways in the WRIA and clarifies actual 
(including tributaries) ahovc the june!iBA conlluence. conditions. 

173-201A-602 Footnote was updaied to reflect change in text to Approve - minor editorial change. 
Noles for WRIA 7 associated records. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
3. No waste discharge will be permitted for the South clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
Fork Toh River anJ tributaries from •,,;ei;t 13mrndaFy of township/range/section. 
See.31 T16 R9e (river mile 6.9) latitude 47.6925 
longitude -121.7392 (river mile 5.4 ! to headwaters. 

------------

173-201A-602 The word ·~junction·· was removed anJ replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 8 Cedar-Sammamish "co nil uence." This is a clarilication. ReviseJ rule language 
Holder Creek and the unnamed tributary al latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47.4581 longitude - l 21.9496: All waters (incluJing waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the jtiAeti~m. contluence 
173-201A-602 Corrected grammatical error and removed the "s" a1 the end Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes for WRIA 8: of "lakes 

.. 
Non-subslanti ve/insigni ti cant change . 

4. This waterhody is to be treated as a Lakes for purposes 
of applying this chapter. 

------------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "'.junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 9 Duwamish-Green "confluence . 

.. 
This if> a clarification. Revised rule language 

Green River from and including the Black River (river clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
mile I 1 .0 and point where Duwarnish River continues as waterways in the WRIA. 
the Green River) to latitude 47 .-1699 longitude 112.246 
(Sect. 25 T22N R4E) above j1rnctioA conl1uencc with 
unnamed tributary. 

173-20IA-602 Changed ··Green river'" to ''Green River.·· The word Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 9 Duwamish-Green "junction'" was removed and replaced by '"conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Green F_River from above jtmclioA conlluence with The unnamed tributary is commonly known as Mill clarifies the wording of the ninllucm:e of two 
uAntmied 1rih1:1lary Mill Creek at latitude 47 .3699 Creek. Edited to rellect common usage. waterways in the WRIA and correction to clarify 
longitude -122.2461 (Sect. 25 T22N R4E) (east of the actual conditions. 
West Valley highway) to west boundary of Flaming 
Geyser State Park (including all tributaries) 

173-201A-602 The word "junction 
.. 

was removed and replaced Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 9 Duwarnish-Grcen by "'eonllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Green River and Sunday Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
tributaries) above the _iunctioA. confluence. I waterways in the WRIA. 

-----

173-201A-602 The word ··junction"' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 9 Duwamish-Grcen .. contluence:· This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Smay Creek and West Fork Smay Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
(including tributaries} above the j1:1Aeti1rn confluence. 1 waterways in the WRIA. 

l 73-20IA-602 Corrected Latitude/Longitude to a location on stream to Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRTA IO Puyallup-White match 1997 standards. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Carbon River and tributaries above latitude 46.9998 clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
longitude -121.99794. downstream or the Snoqualmie township/range/section. 
National Forest or ML Rainier National Park. 
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REVISED PROVISION 
173-20 lA-602 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White 
Clarks Creek upstream of tribal reservaliofl. and 
tributaries. 

REVISION SUMMARY 
Removed language "'upstream of tribal reservation'' to 
comport with USEPA authorization or state jurisdiction over 
kc lands on the Puyallup tribal reservation. 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The Puyallup Land Claims Selllement of 1989 has 
provisions for tribal jurisdiction for waters 
overlying trust properties that include the reach of 
the Puyallup River within exterior boundary of the 
reservation. The Department of Ecology maintain!-. 
jurisdiction over water quality of surface waters 
owrlying kc lands on the reservation (which 
includes tributaries to the Puyallup River). EPA 
mistakenly assumed in its disapproval that Puyallup 
Tribal WQS applied lo tribal reservation land for 
this lower Puyallup River tributary. EPA's 
disapproval materials indicate that Clarks Creek 
should he designatcd as ··cure summer habitat" hut 
this wm, not depicted on the disapproval map due to 
the cnnfusion of applicability of Puyallup Tribal 
WQS. 

As a result of removing the language '"upstream of 
tribal reservation"', the "core summer habitat" 
designated use applies upstream on the CLmllucncc 
with the Puyallup River for Clarks Creek. This is 
consistent with the intent ofEPA's disapproval 
materials and state jurisdiction over fee land~ on the 
Puyallup Tribal reservation. 



REVISED PROVISION 
173-201A-602 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White 
Clear Creek and tributaries. up:;tream of tribal 
re:;ervalioA. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White 
Clearwater River and Milky Creek: All waters (including 
tributaries) above the _juAclioA. confluence. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White 
Green water River from juActioA confluence with White 
River to headwaters (including all tributaries). 

REVISION SUMMARY 
Removed language "upstream of tribal reservation"' to 
comport with USEPA authorization of state jurisdiction over 
fee lands on the Puyallup tribal reservation. 

The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by 
··confluence." 

The word "'.jun1:tion"' was removed and rcpla1:ed by 
"confluence." 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The Puyallup Land Claims Settlement of 1989 has 
provisions for tribal jurisdiction for waters 
overlying trust properties that include the reach of 
the Puyallup River within exterior boundary of the 
reservation. The Department of Ecology maintains 
jurisdiction over water quality of surface waters 
overlying fee lands on the reservation (which 
includes tributaries to the Puyallup River). EPA 
mistakenly assumed in its disapproval that Puyallup 
Tribal WQS applied to tribal reservation land for 
this lower Puyallup River tributary. EPA"s 
disapproval materials indicate that Clear Creek 
should he designated as "core summer habitat" hut 
this was not depicted on the disapproval map due to 
the confusion of applicability of Puyallup Tribal 
WQS. 

As a result of removing the language "upstream of 
tribal reservation". the ··core summer habitat" 
designated use applies upstream on the confluence 
with the Puyallup River for Clear Creek. This is 
consistent with the intent of EPA's disapproval 
materials and state jurisdiction over fee lands on the 
Puyallup Tribal reservation. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule languag1: 
clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 



REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA IO Puyallup-White ··confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Puyallup River from river mile 1.0 to juActioA confluence clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
with White River. waterways in the WRIA. 
173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA IO Puyallup-White "'confluence. " This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Puyallup River and tributaries from juActioA confluence clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
with White River to Mowich River (Except where waterways in the WRIA. 
designated char). 

173-201A-602 The word "'junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White "conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Puyallup River at and including Mowich River: All clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
waters (including tributaries) above the juActioA waterways in the WRIA. 
conlluence. 
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REVISED PROVISION 
I73-201A-602 
WRJA JO Puyallup-White: 
Swan Creek. up;;tream of lritml re:;ern1tioR. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White 
Voight Creek and Bear Creek: All waters (including 
tributaries) above the junction confluence, that arc 
downstream of the Snoqualmie National rurest or Mt. 
Rainier National Park. 

REVISION SUMMARY 
Removed language "upstream of trihal reservation" to 
comport wilh USEPA authorization of state jurisdiction over 
fee lands on the Puyallup trihal reservation. 

The word ·'junction'" was removed and replaced by 
"con 11 ue nee." 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction hased on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The Puyallup Land Claim~ Settlement of 1989 has 
provisions for trihal jurisdiction for waters 
overlying trust propertit's that im.:ludc the n:ach of 
the Puyullup River within exterior houndary of the 
reservation. The Department of Ecology maintains 
jurisdiction over water quality of surface waters 
overlying fee lands on the reservation ( which 
includes trihutaries to the Puyallup River). EPA 
mistakenly assumed in its disapproval that Puyallup 
Trihal WQS applied to trihal reservation land for 
this lower Puyallup River trihutary. EPA ·s 
disapproval materials indicate that Swan Creek 
should he designated as "core summer hahitat" but 
this was not depicted on the disapproval map due to 
the confusion of applicability of Puyallup Tribal 
WQS. 

As a result of removing the language "upstream of 
tribal reservation''. the "core summer habitat'' 
designated use applies upstream on the confluence 
with the Puyallup River for Swan Creek. This is 
consistent with the intent of EPA· s disapproval 
materials and state jurisdiction over fee lands on the 
Puyallup Trihul reservation. 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
waterways in the WRIA. 



REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
-------------

173-201A-602 Addect·checks for Water Supply and Misc uses. the check Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White boxes were erroneously blank; all steams have identical This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
White River from mouth to latitude 47 .2438 longitude Water Supply and Misc uses. corrects an error of the designated use box that was 
122.2422 (Sect. I T20N R4E). checked. 
Domestic Water: checked 
Industrial Water: checked 
Agricultural Water: checked 
Stock Water: checked 
Wildlife Habitat: checked 
Harvesting: checked 
Boating: checked 
Aesthetics: checked 

17J-201A-602 The word ''.junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White '\:onfluence. 

,. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

White River from and including West Fork White River: clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of two 
All waters (including tributaries) above the junction waterways in the WRIA. 
conlluence. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction'" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White "'conllucncc:· All waters contributing to Wilkeson und Gale This is a elarification. Revised rule language 
Wilkeson Creek and Gale Creek: All waters (including Creeks are outside the Sno4ualmie National Forest. Deleted clarifies the wording of the confluence or two 
tributaries) above the juRelinn. eJH:'li'fll fkei;e wateFi, ifl or text "in or above ...... " waterway~ in the WRIA and corrections that clarify 
ahii¾'e the ~F10t1ualmie Nati~ma! Fmei,I. confluence. actual conditions. 

173-201A-602 All waters contributing to Wilkeson and Gale Creeks arc Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 10 Puyallup-White outside the Sno4ualmie National Forest. This record is not This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Deleted (along with all checked uses) needed. rnrrection that clarifies the actual conditions. 
Will,ei,ofl Gree!, aAtl GHle GFeel,: All waleFi, (iF1ell:1tliAg 
trihutarie•;) uhove lhe juF1eti0A that are in or cthove the 
~AOtJlHilmie Nutioflrtl FnFe;;L 

173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 11 Nisqually "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Mashel River and Little Mashel River: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including tributaries l above the junelioA conlluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

---------- -------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20 IA-602 173-20 I A-600( I) All surface waters or the state not named Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 11 Nisqually in Table 602 are to he protected for the designated use of This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Murray Creek and tributaries primary contact recreation. corrects an error or the designated use box that was 

checked. 
Recreation Uses: Primary Cont (checked) The recreational use docs not change by designating the 

primary contact use in table 602 for Murray Creek. 
173-20IA-602 The word ""junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 11 Nisq11ally "conlluencc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Nisqually River and Tahoma Creek: All waters claril"ies the wording of the: confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the juHctioH. confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

-----

173-201A-602 Narrative description did not rerlfesent on ground conditions. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 12 Chambers-Clover Adjusted language to accurately dc:scrihe streams and their This is a clarilication. Revised rule: language is a 
Clm'er Creel; from outlet of Lake Spanaway to iHlet of connectivity. This does not rellect a change of use. correction that clarities the: actual conditions. 
Lake ~tei!Etcoem. Clover Creek from inlet to Lake 
Steilacoom. upstream and including Snanaway Creek to 
outlet or Spana way~ Lake. 
173:.201A-602 Added to WRIA D. removed from WRIA 14. McLane Approve minor editorial change. 
W RIA 13 Deschutes and WRIA 14 Creek is in WRIA I .:I, and was placed in the·wrong WRIA This is a clarifica1ion. Revised rule language 
Kennedy-Goldsborough when initially added to Table 602. corrects an error of the designaled use box that was 
Mc Lane Creek and tributaric:s checked. 
Core Summer Hahilat: checked 
Primary Cont: checked 
Domestic Water: checked 
Industrial Water: checked 
Agricultural Water: checked 
Stock Water: checked 
Wildlife Habitat: checked 
Harvesting: checked 
Boating: checked 
Aesthetics: checked 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY 
---------------------t--------------

173-201A-602 
WRIA 14 
Kenneuy-Goldshorough 
Hiawata Creek ,ind trihutarics 
Domestic Water: checked 
Industrial Water: checked 
Agricultural Wntcr: checked 
Stock Water: checked 
Wildlife Hahitat: checked 
Harvesting: checked 
Boating: checked 
Aesthetics: checked 
173-201A-602 
WRIA 14 
Kcnneuy-Goldshorough 
Uncle Johns Creek and tributaries 
173-201A-602 
WRIA 15 Kitsap 
Chico Creek and trihutaries ahove junction connucncc 
with Kitsap Creek (trihutaries to Chico Bay in Dyes 
Inlet). 

173-201 A-602 
WRIA 15 Kitsap 
Unnamed trihutary west of Port Gamhle Bay at latitude 
47.),11952?0 longitude -122.~. 

173-201A-602 
WRIA 16 
Skokomish-Doscwallips 
Rock Creek and unnamed trihutary at latitude 47.3894 
longitude - I 23.3496: All waters (including trihutarics) 
ahove the junction confluence. 

Added checks for Water Supply and Misc uses, the check 
hnxes were erroneously hlank consistent with the 1997 
standards. 

Spelling correction: Uncle Johns Creek changed lo Uncle 
John Creek 

The word "jum:tion" was removed and replaced hy 
"'confluence."' 

Corrected Latitude and Longitude coordinates to correctly 
identify stream as shown on USEPA disapproval materials. 

The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy 
·'confluence." 
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APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a darilication. Revised rule language 
corrects an error of the designated use hox that was 
checked. 

Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Non-suhslantivc/insignificant change. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
Thi" is a clarirication. Revised rule language 
clarilics the wording or the confluence of I wo 
waterways in the WRIA. 

Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a correction hased on EPA disapproval 
materials. 

The appropriate lati1Udc/longi1ude were corrcctcu to 
an unnamed trihutary in WRIA 15. The coordinates 
of this unnamed tributary arc now consistent with 
EPA"s disanproval materials. 
Approve - minor editorial change. 
This is a claril"ication. Revised rule language 
clarifies the wording of the eonllucnce of two 
walcrways in the WRIA. 



REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20 I A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 16 "conlluence." This is a clarification. Revi~ed rule language 
Skokomish-Dosewallips clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
Skokomish River. South Fork, and Brown Creek: All waterways in the WRlA. 
waters (including trihutarics) ahove the juttction 
confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 18 Elwha-Dungcness "conlluence . 

.. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Boulder Creek and Deep Creek: All waters (including clarifies the \vording of the confluence of two 
tributaries) ahove the jmieti,rn confluence. waterways in the WRlA. 

173-20LA-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 18 Elwha-Dungeness "conlluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification . Revised rule language 

Dungeness River and Canyon Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including trihuturies) above the jt:rnelioA con lluencc. waterways in the WRlA. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 18 Elwha-Dungeness "coniluencc .•· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Elwha River and Cat Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
trihutaries) ahove the j1:rnetim1 confluence. 

-------------
waterways in the WRIA. 

-

173-201A-602 The word ·~unction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR!A 18 Elwha-Dungcncss .. confluence. .. This is a clarification . Revised rule language 
Ennis Creek and White Creek (and all trihutaries) from clarities the wording of the confluence of two 
the juAetioA con lluence with the Strait of Juan De Fuca to waterways in the WRIA. 
the Olympic National Park l3oundarv. 

173-201A-602 Removed the extra space hctwccn T29N and R7W. The Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 18 Elwha-Dungencss word '"junction" was removed and replaced hy "conllucnce . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Griff Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude 48.0135 clarifies the wording uf the confluence of two 
longitude -123.5440 (Sect. 11 T29N R7W): T29N R7Wl: waterways in the WRIA anJ non-suhstantivc 
All waters (including trihutaries) ahove the juActioR change. 
confluence. 

173-201A-602 Removed the extra space hctwcen T29N and R7W. The Appro,,e - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 18 Elwha-Dungcncss word ''junction" was removed and replaced hy "confluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Hughes Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
48.0298 longitude -123.6322 (Sect. 6 T29N R7\V ):T29N waterways in the WRIA and non-suhstantive 
R7W): All waters (including trihutaries) ahovc the change. 
juR1:1ti1rn conl1uencc. 

----
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20 IA-602 The change from Extraordinary Primary Contact lo Primary Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 18 Elwha-Dungeness Conlact means that fecal coliform organisms could increase This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Matriotti Creek from 50 colonies per I 00mL, to I 00 colonies per I 00rnL, corrects an error of the designated use hox that was 
Primary Cont: checked with not more than I 0%, of all samples (or any single sample checked. 

when less than ten sample points exist) ohtaincd for 
calculating the geometric mean value exceeding 200 
colonies per I 00ml. This corrects an error in trnnscrihing the 
appropriate primary recreation use from the 1997 standards. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 18 Elwha-Dungencss "conlluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification . Revised rule language 

Wolf Creek and the unnamed lrihulary al latitude 4 7. 9654 clarifies the wording of the conlluem:e of two 
longitude -123.5:174 (Seel. 35 T29N R7W): All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including trihutaries):ibove the j1:1AelieA confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 20 Soleduc ''conn lit: nee." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Hoh River and South Fork Hoh River: All waters ahove clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
the j1rne1iett conlluence. waterways in the WRlA. 

. ...... 

173-201A-602 Clarified that Bogachicl River included in this designation. Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 20 Solcduc Reference 600( I )(a)(iii) This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Quillayute :mn Roo:ichiel .River~ correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was remo\ed and replaced hy Approvl' - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Queets-Quinauh ··con 11 uenec . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Clrnrwakr River and the unnamed trihutary al latitude clarifies the \Vording of the confluence of two 
47.7270 longitude 124.0361 (Sect.26 T26N R 11 W): All waterways in the WRIA. 
waters (including tributaries) above the juAelion 
confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approvl' - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Queets-Quinault ··confluence. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Kunamaksl Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording of the conlluence of l wo 
47.7285 longitude l 24.0771 (Sect.26 T26N R 11 W): All waterways in the WRIA. 
waters (including lrihularies) ahovc the junction 
conlluencc 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Queets-Quinaull "con 11 UC nee .. , This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Matheny Creek and the unnamed trihutary al latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47.5592 longitude -123.9538: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
trihularies) ahovethe j1rnction confluence. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word '"junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Queets-Quinault ·'conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule bnguagc 
Qucets River and tributaries above the j1:1Rclion clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
contluence with Tshletshy Creek. __ 

-----------
waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word ··junction"' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 2.1 Queets-Quinault .. confluence.·• This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Quinault River and tributaries from mouth to the junction clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
confluence with the North Fork Quinalt River. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word ''.junction·· was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 2 l Queets-Quinault "'confluence . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Quinault River and North Fork Quinault: All waters clarifies the wording of the conlluence or two 
(including tributaries) above the j1:1RcliBR conlluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word '"junction .. was rernowd and repl:iccd by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Qucets-Quinault ··conJluencc . 

., 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Salmon River, Middle Fork. aml the unnamed tributary at clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 47.5208 longitude -I 21.9899:· All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including tributaries) above the j1:1HEliflR confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction 
.. 

was removed aml replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Quccls-Quinault ··confluence. .. This is a clarification . Revised rule language 
Sams River and the unnamed tributary at latitude 47 .6059 clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of two 
longitude -12.3.8941: All waters (including tributaries) waterways in the WRIA. 
above the jHRclieR confluence. 
173-201A-602 Corrected spelling from Sollccks to Sollcks. The word Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Qucets-Quinault ··junction·· was removed and replaced by .. conlluence:· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Sollcks River and the unnamed tributary al btitudc clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47 .6937 longitude - 124.013.1: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA and spelling. change. 
tributaries) above the j1:1nEli1rn confluence. 
173-20 IA-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Quccts-Quinault '"confluence.·· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Stcqualeho Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
-47.6620 longitude -124.0426: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the jHRe!iAR confluence. 

173-20IA-602 The word ')unction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 21 Quects-Quinault "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tshletshy Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording or the confluence or two 

47.6585 longitudc 12.3.8668: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the_; contluenee. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replm:ed by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR[A 22 Lower Chehalis "conlluence.'· This is a clarifica1ion. Revised rule language 
Andrews Creek and 1ribularies above.,-··- :::: confluence clarifies the wording of the eonlluence of two 
with West Fork. waterways in the WRIA. 

. ............ 

173-201A-602 The word ··junction .. was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "confluence."' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Baker Creek and the unnamed tributary al latitude clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of two 
-+7.3301 longitude -123.4142: All walers (including waterways in the WRIA 
lributarics) above the j1:me1iefl confluence. 

173-20IA-602 The word ·junction·· was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Big Creek and Middle Fork. Big Creek.: All waters clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the j1:1Retimi confluence. waterways in the WRIA 

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "'confluence.'' This is a claril"ication. Revised rule language 
Canyon River and the unnamed tributary al latitude clarifies the wording ol'thc confluence of two 
-+7.3473 longitude -123.4936: All walers (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the j1:rne!imi conlluenee. 

173-201A-602 Removed second period at end or narrative description. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis Non-substanti ve/i nsignifican l eh:mge. 
Chehalis River from upper boundary or Grays Harbor at 
Cosmopolis (river mile 3.1, longitude I 23"45'45"W) 10 
latitude 46.600-+ and longitude -123.1472 (Section 23 
Tl3N R43W on main stem and lo latitude 46.6013 and 
longitude -123. 1253 on South ForL 
173-201A-602 The word '·junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis ''conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Chesler Creek and the urrnamed 1ribu1ary at la1i1ude clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
47.4196 longitude -123.7841: All walers (including waterways in the WR.IA. 
Lribularies) above the j1:1Reli0fl confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word ·:junction'" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "confluence.'' This is a clarificalion. Revised rule language 
Goforth Creek. and lhc unnamed tributary al lalitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47.3560 longitude -123.7323: All waters (including waterways in lhe WRIA. 
tributaries) above the :;;;;,;•:-:; confluence. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis .. confluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Humptulips River, East Fork. and the unnamed tributary clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
at latitude 47.3821 longitude -123.7163: All waters waterways in the WRlA. 
(including tributaries) above the'-·- .,:: confluence. 

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "co nil uence."' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Humptulips River, West Fork, and Peles Creek: All dariries the wording of the confluence of two 
waters (including tributaries) above the junction waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis .. conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Johns River and North Fork Johns River: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 

above the junction confluence. waterways in the WRlA. 

173-20 IA-602 The word ··junction .. was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 22 Lower Chehalis ··conllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Satsop River, West Fork, and Robertson Creek: All clarifies the wording or the conlluence of two 
waters (including tributaries) above the junctim1 waterways in the WRIA. 
cnnfl11PnPe 

173-201A-602 The word "junction 
.. 

was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "conll ucncc. ·· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Satsop River. Middle Fork. and the unnamed tributary at clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 

lntitude 47 .3340 longitude -123.4451: All waters waterways in the WRlA. 
(including tributaries) above the _jm1cliBH confluence. 

173-20 lA-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "conlluence . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Wildcat Creek and tributaries above junction conlluenee clarities the wording of the L'onfluem:e of two 
with Cloquallum Creek. waterways in the WRTA. 
I 73-201A-602 Removed extraneous words "rrom river." The word Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis "junction·· was removed and replaced by "conlluence ... This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Wishkah River from river and tributaries from latitude clarifies the wording of the L'Onlluence of two 

47.1089 longitude -123.7908 toj1:mc1icm conllul'nce with waterways in the WRIA and non-substantive 
West Fork. change. 

173-201A-602 Removed extraneous words ··to 
.. 

and "mouth:' Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 22 Lower Chehalis Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
Wynoochee River and tributaries from latitude 46.9709 
longirude -123.6252 1-++ (near railroad crossing) ffifttl#t lo 
Olympic National Forest boundarv (river mile 45.9). 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
-------

173-201A-602 Insert parenthesis after "Section 23 TDN R4W'"and delete Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis extra space hctwcen "except" and "where" Non-suhstantive/insignificanl change. 
Chehalis River (including trihutaries) ahove latitude 
46.6004 longitude 123.1473 (Section 23 Tl.1N R4W1 
except -where specifically designated Char. 

---------------

173-201 A-6-02 Insert parenthesis after "Section 23 TDN R4W" Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis Non-suhstantive/insignificanl change. 
Chehalis River mainstem from upper houndary of Grays 
Harhor at Cosmopolis (river mile 3.1, longitude 
l 23°45'45"W) to latitude 46.6004 longitude 123.1473 
(Section 23 TI 3N R4W} on main stem and to latitude 
46.6014 longitude -123.1253 on South Fork. I 
173-201A-602 Corrected latitude value; typo in coordinate. The word Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "junction" was removed and replaced hy ··confluence." This is a clarification. Rev isccl rule language 
Chehalis River, South Fork, and the unnamed trihutary at clarities the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 496.179 longitude -123.4127 (Sect. IO T !ON waterways in the WR.IA and latitude/longitude. 
R4W): All water~ (including trihutaries) ahovc the 
j1:1AelioA conllucncc. 
173-201A-602 The word ··junction'' Vias removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis '"contluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Chehalis River. West Fork. and East Fork Chehalis River: clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
All waters (including trihutaries) ahove the~ waterway~ in the WR.IA. 
confluence. 

----------- ---------- ----
173-201A-602 The word ''junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "conl1uence.'' This is a clarirication. Revised rule language 
Eight Creek :.rnd the unnamed tributary al latitude clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
46.6211 longitude~ 123.4127: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 

Jrihutaries) ahove the j1:1Aeli,m conllucncc. _ 
173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "con!lucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Fall Creek and the unnamed trihutary al Sect. 22 T 15N clarifies the wording of the conl1uence or twc? 

RI E: All waters (including trihutarics) ahove their waterways in the WRIA. 
jt1AefieA conllucncc. -.---------- -------
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173-201A-602 No change to descriptive text. Approve minor editorial change. 
WRTA 23 Upper Chehalis The change in aquatic lire use changes the following criteria: This is a correction hascd on the 1997 version of the 
Hanaford Creek and all trihutarics from cast houndary of Core Summer Hahitat, allowing: Water Quality Standards and EPA disapproval 
Sec. 25-Tl5N-R2W (river mile 4.1) to the unnamed • Temperature - I 6C (highest 7 day average maximum) materials. When the two reaches of Hanaford 
tributary at latitude 46.7295 longitude 122.6812 except • Dissolved oxygen - 9.5 mg/L (lowest I day minimum) Creek were transcribed into the :wm standards as 
where designated Char. the standards went from the class system to updated 

to designated uses, this reach was erroneously 
Aquatic Lile Use Core Summer Habitat Spawning/Rearing, allowing: designated as Core Surnmer Habitat while the 
Spawning/Rearing: Checked • Temperature - 17.5C (highest 7 day average maximum) remainder of Hanaford Creek was designated for 

• Dissolved oxygen - 8.0 mg/L (lowest I day minimum) spawning and rearing. All of Hanaford Creek 
should have been designated for the spawning and 
rearing use consistent with the 1997 standards. 

--------

173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR[A 23 Upper Chehalis "conllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Hanaford Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
46.7295 longitude -122.6812 (Sect. 4 Tl4N RIE): All waterways in the WRIA. 
waters (including trihutaries) above the junction 
confluence. 

--------

173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "conllucncc . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Kearney Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
46.6256 longitude -122.5683: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) ahovc the ;~:~.:.: confluence. 

-----

173-20 I A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Laramie Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of two 
46. 790 I longitude 122.590 I: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
trihutaries) ahovc the junclitm eonl1uencc. 

-------- ---------

173-201A-602 The word ':junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Newaukum River, North Fork, and the unnamed trihutary clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
at latitude 46.6793 longitude -122.6677: All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including tributaries) above the j~rnclinn confluence. 
17 3-20 lA-602 The word "jum:tion" was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "confluence . 

.. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Newaukum River. South Fork. and Frase Creek: All clarilies the wording of the confluence of two 
waters (including tributaries) ahovc the juAclion waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 

------------------
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-------- --------

173-201A-602 The word '"junction·· was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis .. confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Phecny Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording or the conlluencc of two 
46.7836 longitude -122.6276 (Sect. D Tl5N RIE): All waterways in the WRIA. 
waters (including trihutarics) ahove the juflction 
confluence. 

--------

173-201A-602 The word ''.junction .. wa~ removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis '·conllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Porter Creek and Jamaica Day Creek: All waters ahove clarifies the wording of the conllucnce oft wo 
the junction confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

---------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "con fl ucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule l,rnguage 
Rock Creek (upstream of Pc Ell) and the unnamed clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
trihutary at latitude 46.5279 longitude 123.3782 (Sect. waterways in the WRIA. 
11 Tl2N R6W): All waters (including trihutaries) ahove 
the jtinctitm conlluencc. 
l73-201A-602 Removed extra space in "frum latitut.le." Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis Non-suhstantivc/in.~ignificant change. 
Scatter Creek and trihutarics from latitude 46.8025 
lomritudc - I 2.H)863 (near mouth) to headwaters. 
173-20 IA-602 The word ·junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis --cunllucncc." This i.~ a clarification. Rcvi,ed rule language 
Seven Creek and the unnamed trihutary al latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence or two 
46.6192 longitude -123.3723: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
trihutaries) ahove Lhc j1:mctiirn conlluence. 

---------

173-201A-602 The word ''.junction., was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis .. conlluence." Tliis is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Skookumehuck River and trihutarics from juflction clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
confluence with Hanaford Creek to headwaters (except waLcrways in the WRIA. 
where designated char). 

------ -------

173-201A-602 The word ·~junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 23 Upper Chehalis "con lluenee." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Skookumchuck River and Hospital Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
(including trihutaries) ahove the juAction confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

-------- -------- --------
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173-ZOIA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIJ\ 23 Upper Chehalis "confluence.'' This is a clarilication. Revisl'd rule language 
Stillman Creek and Little Mill Creek (Sect. 23 Tl2N clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
R4W): All waters (including lrihutarics) ahove the waterways in the WRIA. 
jm1eti0A confluence. 
173-ZOIA-602 Inserted a space after the "Ncwaukum River (RM 75.2);" Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes for WRIA 23: semicolon. Non-suhslantivc/insignificanl change. 
I. Chehalis River from Scammon Creek (RM 65.8) Lo 
Newaukum River (RM 75.2); dissolved oxygen shall 
exceed 5.0 mg/L from June I to Scplcmher 15. For the 
remainder or the year. the dissolved oxygen shall meet 
standard criteria. 
173-201 A-602 Corrected latitude value; typo in coordinate. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 24 Willapa This is a clarification. Rcvbed rule language to 
Bear River and trihutaries ahovc latitude 4fd284 clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
longitude 12:l.~9172(Scction 28 TION RIOW) to towm,hip/rangc/section. 
headwaters. 

-------- ---------

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 24 Willapa "confluence.'' Corrected Section numhcr to match specified This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
North River and Pall River: J\11 waters ahove the river confluence. clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
juncti0r1 contluence (Section 2§.i Tl5N R7W). waterways in the WRIJ\ and section numhcr. 

------------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 24 Willapa ··confluence.'' Corrected Section numhcr to match spcciricd This is a clarilicalion. Revised rule language 
Willapa River and Oxhow Creek: All waters upstream of river confluence. clarifies the wording of the conllucncc of two 
the.,- .. ~ conllucncc (Section 2§.f! TUN R~W). waterways in the WRIA and section numher 

------------ ·---------

173-201A-602 The word .. junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIJ\ 25 Grays-Elochoman .. con fl uc nee. " This is a claritication . Revised rule language 
Ahcrnathy Creek and Cameron Creek: All waters ahovc clarifies the wording or the conllucnce of two 
the jtrnclion contluenc,• waterways in the WRIA. 
173-201A-602 Corrected Latitude/longitude and Section numhcr to match Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIJ\ 25 Grays-Elochoman coordinates. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Elochoman River and trihutarics from mouth to latitude clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
46.22&992 longitude - I 23.33-9+606 (Section -M}25T9N townsl1ip/range/section. 
R6W). 

------------- ----
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-------

l 73-201A-602 Corrected Latitude/longitude and Section number to match Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRJA 25 Grays-Elochoman coordinates. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Elochoman River and tributaries from latitude 46.22R-992 clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
longitude I 23.3:W-1-606 (Section W25T9N R6W) to township/range/section. 
headwaters. 

------- ------- ·····-

173-201A-602 The word ''.junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 25 Grays-Elochnrnan "confluence.'' This is a clarilication. Revised rule language 
Skomokawa Creek and Wilson Creek: All waters above clarifies the wording of the conllucncc of two 
the jHA€1ieA confluence. 

-------
waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 Added parenthesis before Section 31 T8N RI W). Inserted· Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 26 Cowlitz space after (Section 31 T8N RI W). Non-substantive/insignificant change. 
Cowccman River and tributaries from latitude 46.1405 
longitude -122.8532 {Section 31 T8N RI W )_to 
Mulholland Creek (river mile 18.4 ). 

------- -------

l 73-20IA-602 Coordinates, Section number and river mile matches Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 26 Cowlitz. Mayfield Dam not Riffe Dam. Changed to Mayfield Darn: at This is a clnri lication. Revised rule language is a 
Cowlitz River from latitude 46.2622 longitude -122.900 I this junction. The lake/reservoir would designate the use of correction that clarilics the actual conditions. 
(Section 14 T9N R2W) base of Riffe Lake Mayfield Dam the main stem and tributaries as Extraordinary by default so 
(river mile 52.0). this is not a change of use. 

------- .. ... -

173-201A-602 Sec detail, above. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 26 Cowlitz This is a darification. Revised rule language is a 
Cowlitz River. and trihuiarics l'rom base of Mayfield correction that clarilics the actual conditions. 
Dam (river mile 52.0) to headwaters. 

-------

173-20IA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 27 Lewis --con!lucnce. " This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Clearwater Creek and unnamed creek: All waters clarifies the wording or the conl1ucncc of two 
(including tributaries) ahove the jm1ctioR conlluencc waterways in the WRIA. 
(Sect. 15 T8N R6E - below conllucncc of Smith and 
Muddy Creeks). 

---------

173-201A-602 Removed extra space hctwcen --10" and ··Kalama·· Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 27 Lewis Non-suhstanti vc/insigni ficant change. 
Kalama River cast of Jn1crstatc 5 to Kalama River Falls 
{river mile I 0.4) ( including tributaries). 

--------- --------- . ... 

173-201A-602 Some maps arc labeled Pass Creek and others arc labeled Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 27 Lewis Swampy Creek; this clarifies the location. The word This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Lewis River and Pass Creek (alternately known as "junction"' was removed and replaced by '"conllucncc." cl..irifics the wording of the cnnllucnce oft wo 
Swamp Creek): All waters (including tributaries) above waterways in the WRIA and clarities actual 
the:. . ·- rnr11lw•ncP conditons. ,., 

------ .... ,_ 
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l73-201A-602 Removed extra period at the end of the sentence. Approve non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 28 Salmon-Washougal Non-substanli ve/i nsigni ti cant change. 
Duncan Creek and unnamed tributary just cast of Duncan 
Creek: All waters north of highway 14.s 

-----

l73-201A-602 The word ·junction" was removed and rcplaccJ hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 28 Salmon-Washougal "conlluem.:e.·• This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Green Leaf Creek and Hamilton Creek: All waters above clarifies 1hc wording of the confluence of two 
the jum:'timi confluence. waterways in the WRlA. 
173-201 A-602 RcmovcJ extra space before "longitude." The worJ Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 28 Salmon-Washougal "junction " was removed and replaced hy .. conllucncc. 

,. 
This is a clarification. ReviscJ rule language 

Salmon Creek from latituJe 45.7176 longitude 122.6958 clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(below juActioA confluence with Cougar Creek) and waterway~ in the WRIA anJ non-substantive 
tributaries. change. 
173-20LA-602 Included Latitude/Longitude lo clarify which creek: and to Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 29 Wind-White Salmon match USEPA Jisapproval materials This is a correction bascJ on EPA disapproval 
Bc:.ir Creek (lributary to While Salmon River at Latitude materials. 
45.98290 Lorn1ituJc -12 l.52lJ46) below National Forest 
Boundary The appropri.11e latitude/longituJc were corrected to 

further define Bear Creek in WRIA 29. The 
coorJinatcs of Be:.ir Creek arc now consistent with 
EPA· s disapproval materials. 

l 73-201A-602 Added text describing '"unnarneJ creek"' to help locateJ Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 29 WinJ-White Salmon area and to match the USEP A disapproval materials. This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
Killowall Canyon Creek below National Forest Boundary materials. 
and unnamed creek at latituJe 45.963 longitude -
121.5154 The appropriate lalilude/longitudc were corrected to 

an unnamed creek lo Killowatl Canyon Creek in 
WRIA 29. The coordinates of this unnamed creek 
arc now consistent with EPA· s disapproval 
materials. 

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 29 Wind-While Salmon "conlluenee.'· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Rattlesnake Creek and the unnamed tributary at latituJe clarifies the worJing of the conllucncc of two 
45.8512 longitude -121.408 I. All waters (incluJing waterways in the WRlA. 
tributaries) above the jmic1im1 confluence: 
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l73-201A-602 Added Latitude and Longitude to more easily identify Approve - minor editorial change. 

WRIA 29 Wind-White Salmon stream. not clear from narrative dcscrirtion: removed second This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Rock Creek and tributaries downstream or Gifford rcriod at end of text. clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
Pinrhot National Forest boundaries from Latitude townshir/range/section and non-substantive change. 
45.68557 Longitude -121.88523.a 
173-201A-602 Added Latitude/Longitude lo more easily identify stream. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRTA 29 Wind-White Salmon This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Srring Creek below National Forest Boundary (Latitude clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
45.99 I 70: Longitude -121.57855}. lo wnsh ip/ran gc/section. 
173-20LA-602 These streams originate in specified SECTION TOWNSHIP Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 29 Wind-White Salmon AND RANGE (not terminate); minor com:ction to This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
White Salmon River drainage's unnamed Latitude/Longitude. Added a sracc between "'Section IJ clarify latitude/longitude coordinates ur 
tributaries that termiAale ori!'.:inatc in Section T6N" and "RIOE." township/range/section and non-substantive change. 
13 T6N RI OE (latitude 46.0(fil-12 longitude 
121 .41W+500 I): all portions occurring 
downstream or the Gifford Pind101 National 
Forest boundary. 
173-201A-602 Thco;;e streams originate in srecified SECTION TOWNSHIP Approve - minor editorial l·hange. 
WRIA 29 Wind-White Salmon AND RANGE (not terminate); minor correction to This is a clarification. Revised rule language lo 
White Salmon River drainagc·s unnamed Lalitude/Lnngitudc. Added a space between "Section 13 clarify latiludc/longitudc coordinates or 
tributaries that terminate originate in Section T6N"' and "R lOE." township/range/section and non-surislantive change. 
13 T6N R \OE (latitude 4n.00~2 longitude 
121.-149+500 l ); all portions occurring 
upstream of the Gifford Pinchol National 
Forest boundarx. 
l 73-20 lA-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WR[A 29 Wind-While Salmon "confluence . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

White Salmon River and Cascade Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the conllucncc of lwu 
(including tributaries) above the j1rneti,rn contlucncc. waterways in the WRIA. 

l73-20IA-602 The word ·:junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 30 Klickitat "contlucncc:· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Clearwater Creek and Trappers Creek: Al! waters clarilics the wording of the confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the junetion confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20IA-602 The woru "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRlA 30 Klickitat "connuencc." This is a darilication. Revised rule language 
Cougar Creek and Big Muddy Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the junetion confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

---------

173-201A-602 Corrected Diamond Fork·s name and spelling of Cuitin Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 30 Klickitat Creek. The word "junction·· was removed and replaced by This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Diamond Fork and Cauitin Creek: All waters (including "contluencc . 

.. clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
tributaries) above the jmietien conlluence. 

-------------
waterways in the WRIA and spelling_change. 

-------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 30 Klickitat "conlluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Frasier Creek and Outlet Creek: All waters dari fies the wording of the conllucncc of two 
(including tributaries) above the junetion waterways in the WRIA. 
conllucncc. 

----------------------

173-201A-602 The word "junction·· was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 30 Klickitat "con lluence . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Klickitat Ri vcr and all tributaries above the junction clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
confluence with Diamond Fork. waler\V_ays in the WRIA. 

---------

173-201A-602 The word ·junction" was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 30 Klickitat "conllucnce.·· This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Little Klickitat River and all tributaries above the clarifies the wording or the confluence or two 
jtme!ifln conllucncc with Cn1.y Nook Creek. 

------------
\Vater\V11ys in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 Removed extraneously word .. and". The word ··junction·· Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA JI Rock-Glade was removed and replaced by .. conllucncc . 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Squaw Creek and unnamed tributary at itfffi latitude clarifies the wording of the conlluencc or two 
45.8758 longitude I 20.--U24 (Section 33 TSN Rl9E): all waterways in the WRIA and non-substantive 
waters above _june!iHn conl1uencc. revision of removing extra word. 
173-201A-602 The word .. junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 31 Rock-Glade "con 11 ucnce . 

., 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Rock Creek and Quartz Creek: all waters ahove june!ion clarifies the woruing of the conllucncc of two 
conllucnce. waterways in the WRIA. 

---------------------

17J-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla "contluencc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Dry Creek and tributaries above june!ion confluence with clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
unnamed creek al latitude --l-6.1197 longitude --118.13 78 waterways in the WRIA. 
(Seaman Rd). 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 Same narrative change in check boxes only. Incorrect Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla aquatic lik use checked in the 2006 rule making language: This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Mill Creek from mouth to 13th Street Bridge in Walla use changed to match USEPA disarproval materials and corrects an error of the designated use box that was 
Walla (river mile 6.4 ). 1997 and 2003 WQ Standards. checked. 

Rearing/Migration Only: checked 

173-20 IA-602 Mill Creek does not have a north and South channel: the Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla description is invalid. Identified on the ground location and This is a correction hascd on EPA disapproval 
Mill Creek from 13th Street Bridge in Walla Walla (river Lat/Long to represent same location to match 1997 standards materials. 
mile 6A) to latitude 16.0862 longitude I I ~U395 in north and USEPJ\ disarrroval materials. 
dmnnel une diversion structure at conllucncc of Mill The aprropriate river mile of Mill Creek and an 
Creek and unnamed creek ( river mile 11 .4); unnamed creek are now idcntiricd correctly in 
in :,outh channel lutitude 46.0800 longitude WRIA 32. This correction is now consistent with 
118.2541 EPA's disarproval materials. The revised rule 

language is a correction that clarifies the actual 
condition~. ----l73-201A-602 Mill Creek does 1101 have a north and South channel; the Approve - minor editorial change. 

WRIA 32 Walla Walla dcscrirtion i-. invalid. Identified t111 the ground location and This is a corrcctinn based on EPA disaprroval 
Mill Creek front river mile 11 A:_latitude 46.08(P-(J Lat/I ,ong to rL'prcsent same location to match 1997 standards materials. 
longitude -118.2.'.:\Q'i i11 111ir1h clu:11111el ti11tl lali!l:ltle and USEPA disapproval materiab. 
16.mmo longitude l 1~.2'i~ I in •;oulh chan11el The appropriate latitude/longitude and river mile .if 
54 Ito headwaters (including tributaries) cxecrt where Mill Creek arc now identified correctly in WR IA 
otherwise designated Char 32. This correction is now consistent with EPA ·s 

disapproval maleriab. The revised rule language is 
a correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 

173-20 IA-602 The word .. junction" was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla .. confluenee." River mile 21.6 is the Oregon hordcr. The city This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Mill Creek and Railroad Canyon: All waters (including of Walla Walla Waterworks Dam moved to river mile 25.2 correction that clarifies the at:lual conditions. 
trihuwries) above the ju11c1iiin l!fl nrntluence to (which is in Oregon). 
city of Walla Wulla Waterworks Oam the Orc!.':on slate 
line (river mile 21.6). 
173-201A-602 River mile 21.6 is Oregon border. The city of Walla Walla Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla Waterworks Dam moved to river mile 25.2 ( which is in This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Mill Creek and tributaries ffflttt within Washington that Oregon). Mill Creek goes into Oregon and curves hack into correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
arc above the city of Walh1 Walla Waterworks Dam Washington. This record covers the section of Mill Creek 
(river mile~ to headwalers.2 upstream of the Oregon harder. 
(i1:icluding up,;trea11~ and down:,tream of where Mill 
f' ,, ,. ·-· ,, -- 'l -· -- ·- .. - :.·- --
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
l73-201A-602 Corrected SECTION TOWNSHIP AND RANGE (did not Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla match river location and TRS). This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Touchet River above latitude 4(d 172 longitude - clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
118.0000 (Sect.~ JOT! ON RJ8E) (including tributaries) township/range/section. 
not otherwise designated Char. 

------------------------

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 32 Walla W alb .. confluence. .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Touchet River, North Fork, and Wolf Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the conllucncc of two 
(including tributaries) above the-~ confluence. waterways in the WR.IA. 

------

173-201A-602 The word ·junction·· was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 32 Walla Walla .. confluence. This is a clarification . Revised rule language 
Touchet River, South Fork, and the unnamed tributary at clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 46.2307 longitude 117.9397: All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including tributaries) above the junction conllucnce, 
except those waters in or above the Umatilla National 
Forest 

---------- ---------- ---

l73-20IA-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 32 Walla Walla "Cl>nlluence . 

.. This is a clariricatinn. Revised rule language 
Touchet River, South Fork. and the unnamed clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
trihutary at lutitude 46.2307 longitude - I 17. 9 397: waterways in the WRIA. 
All waters (including tributaries} above the 
junction confluence that arc in or above the 
Umatilla National Forest. 
173-201A-602 The word .. junction .. wa.~ removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 32 Walla Walla .. cnnlluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Whiskey Creek. and unnamed tributary system at and clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 46.2176 longitude -118.0667 (Section 33 T9N waterways in the WRIA. 
RJ8E). all waters above jttnelion ,•nnllw,n,•,, 

----------

173-201A-602 Adjusted river mile to actual location of water intake and Approve - minor editorial change. 
Notes for WRIA .12: included reference to tributaries within Washington State This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
2. No waste discharge will he permitted for Mill Creek correction that clarilies the actual conditions. 
and trihutaries in Washington from city of Walla Walla 
Waterworks Dam (river mile ±4-,4 25.2) to headwaters. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 Deleted extra space in formula "l =34/(T + 9) Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes for WRIA 32: Non-substanti ve/insigni licant change. 
3. Temperature shall not exceed a 1-DMax of 20.0°C due 
to human activities. When natural conditions exceed a I-
DMax of 20.0"C, no temperature increase will be allowed 
which will raise the receiving waler temperature by 
greater than 0 .. rc rwr shall such temperature increases, 
al any time. exceed 1=34/(T + 9). 

173-201A-602 Clarified that designation refers lo the main stern: lo match Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 34 Palouse USEPA disapproval materials. The word "junction" was This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
Palouse River_;:. "" , main river. from conlluencc with removed and replaced hy .. confluence with.'' materials. 
south fork (Colfax, river mile 89.6) lo Idaho border (river 
mile 123.4 J. l The correction clarifies that the Palouse River is 

referring to the main river in WRIA 34. This 
correction is now consistent with EPA 's 
disapproval materials. The revised rule language is 
a correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
Also, revised rule language clarifies the wording nf 
the confluence of two waterways in the WRIA 

173-201A-602 The word .. junction "was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake "conllucncc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Charky Creek and the unnamed tributary al Jatilude clarifies the wording of the conlluencc of Lwl, 

46.2851 longitude 117.3216: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA 
tributaries) above the junction conll ucnce, except those 
walers in or above the Umatilla National Forest. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Appron- - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake "conllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Charley Crec:k and the unnamed tributary al latitude clarilies the wording of thL' conlluem:c of two 
46.2851 longitude 117.3216: All walers (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the junction conllucncc that arc in or 
above the Umatilla National Forest. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake '\:onflucncc." This is a clarificatinn. Rev iscd rule language 
Collonwood Creek and the unnamed tributary al la1i1ude clarifies the wording of the conllucnce of l wo 
46.0678 longitude - I 17.3015 (Section 21 T7N R44E) all waterways in the WRIA. 
waters above the junclinn confluence. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201 A-602 The word '~junL:tion" was removeJ and rerlaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake "conllw:ncc.'' This is a clariiica1ion. ReviseJ rule language 
George Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
46.2292 longitude 117. I 874 (Section 29 T9N R45EJ. all waterways in the WR.IA. 
waters ahove junction confluence not otherwise 
designated Char. 

------------

173-20 I A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA 35 Middle Snake ··confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule languagL" 
Menatclwc Creek and West Fork Menatchee CrL"ek: All clarifies thL" wording or the confluence of two 
waters (including tributaril"s) above the junction walL"rways in tlw WRIA. 
cnnllucnce 

------------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed anJ rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 MiddlL" Snake "conllucnce." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Pataha Creek and Dry Pataha Creek: All watL"rs clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
(including trihutaries) ahove the juncliOB conlluen.:e. waterways in the WR.IA. 
excert those waters in or ahove the Umatilla National 
Forest. 

173-201A-602 The word "jun.:tion" was rcmovcJ and rerlaccd by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Pata ha Creek anJ Dry Pataha Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the junction confluence that waterways in the WRIA. 
are in or above the Umatilla National Forest. 

173-201A-602 The word ·junction" was removed anJ replaceJ by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 MidJle Snake "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tenmile Creek. all waters above jum:1ion confluence with clarifies the worJing of the confluence of two 
unnamed creek at latitude --1-6.215 6 longitude - I 17 .0386 waterways in the WRIA. 
(Section :n T9N R46E). 
173-201A-602 The word "'junction" was removeJ and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake .. confluence." This is a clarification. Rc\·ised rule language 
Tucannon River anJ Panjab Creek: All waters (incluJing clarifies the wording or the contluence of two 
tributaries) ahove the junction confluence. waterways in the WR.IA. 

------------ -

173-201A-602 Removed extra srace between "Sect. I" anJ ··TI ON" Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WR.IA 35 Middle Snake Non-substantive/insigni lie ant diange. 

Tucannon River's unnamed tributaries in Sect. l-TION 
R40E and in Sect. 35 TI IN R40E (South of Marengo): 
all waters ahovc their forks. 

------------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
-----

173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake '"confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tumalum Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
46.3594 longitude 117.6488: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
1ribu1aries) above !he junction confluence, except those 
waters in or above the U mat ilia Na1ional Forest. 

-----

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Miudle Snake '"con 11 uc nee. 

,. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Tumalum Creek and the unnamed tributary at latituue clarifies the woruing of the conlluencc of two 
46.3594 Iongi1udc -117 .6488: All waters ( including waterways in the WRlA. 
tributaries) above the junction confluence that arc in or 
above the Umatilla National Forest. 

-------- -------- -----

173-201A-602 The woru '"junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 35 Middle Snake "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Willow Creek anu the unnamed tributary ai latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence or two 
46.4182 longitude 117.8314: All waters (including waterways in 1he WRlA. 
lributarics) above the j1rnctiim confluence. 

----- --- -----

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 37 Lower Yakima "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Ahtanum Creek. between contluencc with South Fork clarific:-- the woruing of the contluenec or two 
and junction con llucnt:L'. uf North and Miudle Forks waterways in the WRfA. 
(including tributaries) except where desi!!natedS::J1_ar 

----- -----
173-201A-602 The word .. junc1ion 

., 
was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 

WRIA 37 Lower Yakima .. conllucncc. .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Ahtanum Creek, North Fork. and Middle Fork Ahtanum clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
Creek: All waters (including tributaries) above the waterways in the WRIA. 
juncliBn conllucncc. 

--------

173-20IA-602 Corrected latitude and longitude to identify correct tributary. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 38 Naches This is a clarification. Rcviseu rule language to 
Bumping Lake's unnamed tributaries at latituuc clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
46.&&50164 longitude 12 l .?:+W3 I 06. township/range/section. 

----- ----- --------

173-20IA-602 Deleted extra space in .. Lake (except"' Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 38 Naches Non-substantivc/i nsigni ficant change. 
Bumping River and tributaries downstream of the upper 
cnu of 13umpin!! Lakc-(exccpt where Jcsignated ch_<1_r). 

----- ---
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "junclion" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 38 Naches "con fl uc nee. " This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Little Naches River and Bear Creek: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the junction eonlluence. wa1erways in !he WRIA. 

-------

173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRJA 38 Naches '"confluence . 

.. This is a clarifica1ion. Revised rule language 
Rattlesnake Creek: All walers above 1hc junction clarifies the wording of the contluence of two 
conlluence wilh North Fork Rattlesnake Creek. waterways in the WRIA. 

----------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 38 Naches "conllucncc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Rattlesnake Creek. North Fork. all waters above clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 46.8107 longitude 121.0694 ( from and waterways in the WRIA. 
including the unnamed tributary just above 
junctien confluence with mainstem ). 
l 73-201A-602 The words "junction at" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 38 Naches "confluence with." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tieton River. North Fork (including tributaries) above the clarifies the wording or the conllucncc of two 
junction at confluence with Clear Lake waterways in the WRIA. 

---------------------

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction .. was removed and replaced by Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA :19 Upper Yakima .. confluence:· Deleted the extra space in ''47.:1805 longitude" This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Cle Elum River and all tributaric!i fromjunction clarities the wording of the confluence of two 
conlluence with unnamed tributary at and latitude waterways in the WRIA. 
47.:1805 longitude--121.0983 to headwaters. 

173-20 lA-602 The word "junction·· was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima "confluence . 

.. This is a clarificati(ln. Revised rule language 
Manastash Creek: All waters above the junction clarifies the wording of the conlluence ,if two 
confluence of the North and South Forks that arc waterways in the WR!A. 
downstream of the Wenatchee National Forest boundary. 

--------

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Manastash Creek: All waters above the juRction clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
conlluence of the North and South Forks thm are in or waterways in the WRIA. 
above the Wenatchee National Forest. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA :19 Upper Yakima --confluence. .. This is a clarification . Revised rule language 

Manastash Creek mainstem from mouth to junctioR clarifies the wording of the conllucnce of two 
conllucnce of North and South Forks. waterways in the WRIA. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
-------

173-201A-602 The word '·junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Manastash Creek, tributaries lo mainstem, between the clarifies the wording of the conllucnce of l wo 
mouth and the junction conlluencc of North and South waterways in the WRJA. 
Forks. 

-------

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima '"confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Swauk Creek mainstem from mouth lo junction clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
conlluence with First Creek. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WR.IA .19 Upper Yakima "confluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Swauk Creek from j1mction confluence with First Creek clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
to Wenatchee National Forest (including tributaries). walerw.iys in the WRIA. 

---

173-201A-602 Same narrative change one check box only. Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA J9 Upper Yakima Jn Table 602 the wrong recreation use was checked (didn't This is a clarification. Revised ruk language 
Taneum Creek. tributarie, to mainstern. from nl()Ulh Lo match the default designation in 1997 standards). This corrects au error of the designated use box lhaL was 
Wenatchee National Forest boundary. corrects the recreations to he Primary Contact Recreation as checked. 

it was designated in I 997. 
Primary Cont: checked Note: no reference to Taneum Creek in 2001 or 2007 

standards. 

l 73-201A-602 Added Midulc Forl-. ofTeanaway River current description Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima implies inclusion: this makes it explicate to match lJSEPA This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
Teanaway River, West Fork and Middle Fork. and disapproval materials. materials. 
tributaries downstream of the W cnatchee National Forest. 

The correction clarifies that the Midule Fork 
Teanaway River is also included in the use 
categories in WRIA 39. This correction is now 
consistent with EPA's disapproval materials. The 
revised rule language is a correction that clarifies 
the acwal conditions. 

--
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 Added Middle Fork of Teanaway River - current description Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima implies inclusion; this makes it explicate to match USEPA This is a correction hased on EPA disapproval 
Teanaway River, West Fork and Middle Fork, and disapproval materials. materials. 
trihutarics upstream of the W cnatchce National Forest. 

The correction clarifies that the Middle Fork 
Tcanaway River is also included in the use 

categories in WRIA 39. This correction is now 

consistent with EPA 's disapproval materials. The 
revised rule language is a correction that clarifies 
the actual conditions. 

173-201A-602 Teanaway River, North Fork and West Fork do not meet; Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima hoth forks arc Lrihutaries of the main stem. This is This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Teanaway River, North Fork (and trihutaries) from clarification. correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
junction v,ith VVe:;t Fork mouth lo Jungle Creek that are 
downstream of the Wenatchee National Forest boundary 
(except where designated otherwise). 

173-201A-602 Teanaway River. North Fork and West Fork do not meet: Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 39 Upper Yakima hoth forks arc trihutaries of the main stem. This is This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
Teanaway River. North Fork (and trihutaries) from clarification. correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 

junction with 'Ne:;t Fork mouth to Jungle Creek that are 
in or ahove the Wenatchee National Forest houndary 
( except where designated otherwise). 

173-201A-602 Creek named on some maps and GIS data as Cedar Creek; Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA .W Upper Yakima Corrected latitude & longitude lo correctly idcnti fy Lrihulary. This is a clarification. Revised rule language lo 
Yakima River and tributaries ahovc clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
the unnamed trihutary (latitude 17.28927 longitude township/range/section. 
121 .2 971) entering the ¥akima Ri\'er hut not includinr: 
Cedar Creek (latitude 4 7 .1 892 longitude -121. 1 94 7)in 
Sect.25 T2 INRI 2E. 

173-201A-602 The word ··junction·· was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "confluence This is a clarification. Rev iscd rule language 

Chiwaukum Creek frornjunction confluence with clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
Skinney Creek to headwaters (including tributaries). waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 Spelling error: "Chickamin .. is spdled .. Chikamin" Approve - non-substantive formatting change . 
WRIA --l-5 Wenatchee Non-suhstanlive/insignificant change. 
Chiwawa River from mouth lo Chic-kamin Creek 
(including Lrihularies). 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 Spelling error: "Chickamin" is spelled·· Chikamin" Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee Non-suhslanlive/insignificanl change. 
Chiwawa River (and all lrihularies) ahove and including 
Chie-kamin Creek. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Dry Creek and Chumstick Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
lrihularies) ahove the junction. confluence, except those waterways in the WRIA. 
waters in or ahove the Wenatchee National Forest. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Dry Creek and Chumstick Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of lwo 
Lrihutaries) ahove the junction conlluence that are in or waterways in the WRIA. 
ahove the Wenatchee National Forest. 

l 73-201A-602 The word ··junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "conlluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Eagle Creek and the unnamed tributary al latitude cfarifies the wording of the conrluence of lWll 
4 7 .6544 longitude -120.5 i 65: Al I waler~ ( including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the junction conlluence that are in or 
ahove the Wenatchee National Forest. 
173-201A-602 Deleted the word "confluence" added "the" lo clarify the Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee sentence. This is a claril1cation. Revised rule language is a 
Icicle Creek (including tributaries) from mouth lo correclion that clarifies the actual conditions. 
conlfoence the National Forest Boundary. 
173-201A-602 Corrected latitude & Longitude; original coordinate on Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee Peshaslin Creek. This is a clarification. Revised rule language lo 
Mission Creek from latitude 4 7 .~4% longitude -120. clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
~945Lo headwaters (including tributaries) lownship/range/seclion. 
downstream of the National Forest boundary. 
173-201A-602 Corrected latitude & Longitude; original coordinate on Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 W enalchee Peshastin Creek. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Mission Creek from latitude 47.~496 longitude - clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
I 2(J.~945Lo headwaters (including tributaries) in or township/range/section. 
ahove the National Forest boundary. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "confluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Peshaslin Creek from junction confluence with Mill clarifies the wording of the confluence of l wo 
Creek lo National Forest Boundary ( including waterways in the WRIA. 
Lrihularies). 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Second Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
47.7384 longitude -120.5935: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
trihutaries) ahove the jt1Acti1rn confluence. 
l 73-201A-602 The word ''junction·· was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee "confluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Van Creek and the unnamed trihutary at latitude 47.6722 clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
longitude -120.5373: All waters (including trihutarics) waterways in the WRIA. 
ahove the jt1Aclifrn confluence. 

173-201A-602 Reference to Minnow Creek is more confusing than helpful in Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 45 Wenatchee finding this location. Removed to clarify location. The word This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Wenatchee River and all trihutaries 'junction" was removed and rcrlaccd hy "confluence. .. clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
ttp:;tream of Mi A Row Creek (ahovc Chiwawa River waterways in the WRIA and creek name. 
jt1Acti0Aj. confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word ··junction" was removed and rcrlaccd hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 46 Entiat "confluence. 

.. 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Brennegan Creek and the unnamed trihutary at and clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
latitude 4 7 .9098 longitude -120.4185: All waters waterways in the WRIA. 
(including trihutarics) ahove the jttActioA confluence. 
173-201A-602 Removed the extra sracc from "of latitude" Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA -1-6 Entiat Non-suhstanti ve/i nsignificant change. 
Entiat River's unnamed trihutaries upstream of latitude 
4 7 .9106 longitude -121.50 IO (he low Fox Creek). 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and rerlaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 46 Entiat "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Gray Canyon, North Fork, and South Fork Gray Canyon: clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
All waters (including trihutaries) ahove the jt1Action waterways in the WRIA. 
confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and rerlaccd hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 46 Entiat ··confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Mud Creek and Switchhack Canyon: All waters clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
(including trihutarics) ahove the jtrnctien confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-201A-602 The word 'junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 46 Entiat "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Potato Cr~ek and Gene Creek: All waters ahovc the clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
jttnclien rnnfluence. waterways in the WRIA. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
l 73-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 46 Entiat ·'confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Preston Creek and South Fork Preston Creek: All waters clarifies the wording or the confluence of two 
(including tributaries) above the jHActien confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

173-20 lA-602 The word '"junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change . 
WRIA 46 Entiat '"confluence. .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Stormy Creek and the unnamed tributary at latitude clarifies the wording or the eonlluencc of l wo 
47.8387 longitude 120.3865: All waters (including waterways in the WRIA. 
tributaries) above the junc1im1 confluence. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction'' was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRJA 46 Entiat "confluence . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Tillicum Creek and Indian Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
tributaries) above the junl'lion confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

. .. 

17J-201A-602 The word ··junction" was remov,:d and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow "cDn lluence. 

,, 
This is a clarification. Revised rule language 

Beaver Creek and South Fork Beaver Cn:ck: All waters darifics the wording of the confluence uf twr1 
(including tributaries) above the jllfiction confluence. waterways in the WRIA. 

.. ....... 

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow "conllucncc. " This is a clarification. Revised ruk languagL: 
Boulder Creek and Pebble Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
tributaries) above the j~miHi,rn conlluenee. waterways in the WRJA. 

173-20 lA-602 Deleted extra period at the end of the sentence. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
WRIA 48 Mcthow Non-suhstanti vc/i nsignificanl change. 
Chcwuch River and tributaries above Buck Creek al 
Section 30, T38. R22E.7 
173-201A-602 The word ·:;unction" was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow "conllucnce . .. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Goat Creek above the junction confluence with Roundup clarifies lhc wording or the confluence of two 
Creek to headwaters (including tributaries). waterway~ in the WRIA. 

_______ , .. 

173-201A-602 The word "junction 
. , 

was removed and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Mcthow "confluence. 

.. 
This is n clarification. Rcviscd rule language 

Libby Creek and Horne] Drnw: All waters ( including clarifies the wording uf the confluence or two 
tributaries) above the jHnction conlluencc. waterways in the WRIA. 

_______ , .. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-20IA-602 The word ··junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow ""connuencc." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Lost River Gorge and all trihutaries upstream of junction darifics the wording of the confluence of two 
conl1uence with Sunset Creek. waterways in the WRIA. 
173-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow "confluence." This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Methow River from mouth Lo junction contluence with darifies the wording: of the conlluence of two 
Twisp River. waterways in the WRIA. 
173-Z0IA-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow "con ll ue nee . 

.. This is a clnrification. Revised rule language 
Methow River from junction conlluem:e with Twisp clarifies the wording of the conl1ucnce or two 
River to Chewuch River (river mile 50.1 ). waterways in the WRIA. 

----------- --------
173-20IA-602 Corrected latitude & longitude to coincide with junction Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Methow descrihcd. This is a clarification. Revised rule language to 
Methow River. West Fork. (including trihutarics) from clarify latitude/longitude coordinates or 
and including Robinson Creek and its tributaries to t(nvnship/rangc/scction. 
headwaters {except unnamed tributary above mouth nt 

latitude 48.6594-1- longitudt: -120.5~93 
----------- ----------

173-Z0IA-602 The worJ "junction·· was removed and replact:d by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Mcthow .. confluence . .. This is a clarification . RcviseJ rule language 
Smith Canyon Creek and Elderberry Canyon: All waters clarifit:s the wording of the conlluencc oft wo 
(including tributaries) above the ' - con 11uencc. waterways in the WRIA. 

-----------

173-20IA-602 The word '"junction" was removt:d and replaced by Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 48 Mcthow "confluence. 

.. This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Twisp River and War Creek: All waters (including clarifies the wording of tht: confluence or two 
trihutarics) ahove the junction conlluence. waterways in the WRlA. 

----------

173-Z0IA-602 Removed spact: al'ter '"t" in the formula t= 34/(T + 9). Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes for WRIA 54: Non-subsLantivdinsigni fie ant change. 
I. Temperature shall not exceed a 1-DMax of 20.0"C due 
to human activities. When natural conJitions cxcccJ a I-
DMax of 20.oc·c no temperature increase will be allowed 
which will raise the receiving willer temperature hy 
greater than 0.3°C: nor shall such temperature increases, 
at any time. exceeJ t-= 34/(T + 9). 

----------
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
----

l73-201A-602 Removed space alkr '"t" in the formula t= .H/(T + 9). Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes l'or WRIA 54: Non-suhstanti vc/insigni ficant change. 
2. a. The uveragc euphotic zone concentration of toial 
phosphorus (as P) shall not exceed 25ttg/L during the 
period of June I to October 31. 
h. Temperature sh:.ill not exceed a 1-DMax or 20.G°C, 
due to human activities. When natural conditions exceed 
a 1-DMax or 20.0"C. no temperature increase will he 
allowed which will raise the receiving water temperature 
hy greatcr than (U''C nor shall such temperature 
im:reases. at any time, exceed t-= 34/(T + 9). 

----------

173-201A-602 Clarification: creek has different names on different maps. Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 62 Pend Oreille The word ·:jum:tion'' was removed and replaced hy Th is is a clari fieation. Revised rule language 
Harvey Creek ( also called Outlet Creek) and Paupac ''confluence . 

.. 
clarities the wording of the confluence of two 

Creek: All waters (including tributaries) ahove the waterways in the WRIA and creek name. 
j1:1Beliell confluence. 

173-201A-602 The word ·:junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 62 Pend Oreille "conllucnce ... This i, a clarification. Revised rule language 
Le Clerc Creek. East Branch. and West Branch Le Clerc clarifies the wording of the eontluence of two 
Creek: All waters (including tributaries) above the waterways in the WRIA. 
jtmelioA conllucnce. <'XL'Cflt tlwsL' waters in or ahovL: lhe 
Colville National Forest. 
173-20IA-602 The word ·-_junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 62 Pend Oreille "con fl ui::ncc ... This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Le Clerc Creek. East Branch. and West Branch Le Clerc clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
Creek: All waters (including tributaries) ahove the waterways in the WRIA. 
j1:1Aelirrn conlluence that an: in or ahove the Colville 
National Forest. 

---------- ---------- ---------

I 73-201A-602 The word "junction" was removed and replaced hy Approve - minor editorial change. 
WRIA 62 Pend Oreill ··conlluence." This is a clarification. Revi~ed rule language 
Le Clerc Creek from mouth to j1:11wlinA conlluence with clarifies the wording of the conlluence of two 
West Branch le Clerc Creek (including tributaries). waterways in the WRIA. 

-------

173-201A-602 The word ''.junction'' was removed and replaced hy Approve minor editorial change. 
WRIA 62 Pend Oreille "conlluence.'' This is a clarification. Revised rule language 
Sullivan Creek ahove jm1c1ioA confluence with Harvey clarifies the wording of the confluence of two 
Creek (including tributaries) Lo headwaters. waterways in the WRIA. 
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REVISED PROVISION REVISION SUMMARY APPROVAL ACTION and BASIS 
173-201A-602 Removed space after "t .. in the formula t= 34/(T + 9}. Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
Notes for WRIA 62: Non-suhstanti ve/i nsigni ficanl change. 
I. Temperature shall not exceed a 1-DMax of 20.0°C due 
to human activities. When natural conditions exceed a I-
DMax of20.0°C. no temperature increase will he allowed 
which will raise the receiving water temperature hy 
greater than 0.3°C: nor shall sm:h temperature increases, 
at any time. exceed t- = 34/(T + 9). 
Ecology Publication Remove word .. Proposed'' as these arc now incorporated into Approve - non-substantive formatting change. 
06-10-038 Final rule. Removed author's name. Non-suhstanti ve/insigni ficant change. 
[Various items in the le1.tendl 

--------

Ecology Publication In WRIA 18. the temperatures for Spawning streams were Approve - minor editorial change. 
06- I0-038 erroneously not included; and have heen added. This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
[Various items in the legend] correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 

---------- -----------

Ecology Publication The legend for WRIA 26 included the error: .. Existing Char Approve - minor editorial change. 
06-10-038 Criteria (remains I 2"'Cf'. Legend should read --open Water This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
[Various items in the legend] and Open r:eatures". correction that clarifies the actual conditions. 
Ecology Puhlication The legend for WRIA 38 has an extra line: ""Propo~cd Approve - minor editorial change. 
06-10-038 Spawning/Incuhation Criteria". This has been removed. This is a clarification. Revised rule language is a 
[Various ilcms in the lcgcndl correction thut clarities the actual conditions. 

----------

Ecology Puhlication The GIS linework was corrected to extend from the mouth to Approve - minor editorial change. 
06-10-038 river mile 3.0 consistent with EPA disapproval materials. This is a correction based on EPA disapproval 
WRIA 14 Kennedy-Goldshorough materials. 

No language - all visual maps There was a discrepancy hetween Appendix A and 
Johns Creek Spawning Criteria ( I 3C from Sept. I - May C of EPA's materials. EPA has confirmed that the 
15) covers mouth to river mile 3.0. written description in Appendix C is the correct 

interpretation .for the lower 3.0 miles of Johns Creek 
and this revision is consistent with that information. 

---------- ·······-
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